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2015 is going to be an exciting year at
eddie brown travel with our latest
selection of coach holidays throughout
Britain and Europe!

If you are thinking of travelling with us again,
or perhaps for the first time, there are some
great reasons to make a booking with us…

Door to Door Service – Your holiday really does start from
home on most of the holidays in this brochure

Travel in Comfort – Our Diamond Traveller tour coaches
offer extra legroom and you can choose your seats when
you book

Quality Hotels – Our tour hotels are carefully selected for
their service, food and bedroom quality and a number have
single rooms with no supplement

No Hidden Extras – All tour itineraries are fully inclusive
of local excursions and visits, and many tours have even
more included for 2015

Shared Departures – All of our European tours are
operated in conjunction with another coach operator to
minimise the disappointment of tour cancellations

Book in Confidence – All holidays are bonded for your
financial protection and our friendly Travel Centre staff
have over 30 years of experience to take care of all your
holiday requirements

Whether travelling near or far, this brochure features a
number of new destinations and itineraries, as well as some
old favourites which are back by popular demand. We hope
you will enjoy browsing through our new style brochure
which includes even more reasons to travel with eddie
brown’s. Look out for the following…

Added Value – These holidays include some
special touches to make your holiday
experience even more memorable, from

welcome drinks and themed meals at the hotel, to
enhanced visits with local refreshments or guided tours

Sarah’s Choice – Look out for this hand-picked
selection of UK tours which will be escorted by
our gardening enthusiast Sarah Hopps

Supersaver Holiday – These short breaks
include free local joining points instead of our
Door to Door service, executive coach travel

and are priced to offer great value for money staying at a
good standard of hotel. 

Your next holiday is only a phone call away, so book now
with our Travel Centre to make sure you don't miss out on
one of these fantastic tours. We look forward to welcoming
you on board soon – whether you wish to explore, visit or
just enjoy!

Karen
Travel Services Manager
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DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to the
Wirral for included visit to the superb Ness

Botanic Gardens. Founded in the 19th century,
these beautiful gardens combine extensive

herbaceous borders, water gardens and a Victorian
style Potager. Continue to hotel, arriving late

afternoon for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Cheshire, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to Dunham Massey (NT) with included admission to
one of the finest gardens in the north-west with its sweeping

lawns, borders, moated garden and orangery. Later, an
included visit to Arley Hall to see its award-winning

Grade II listed gardens featuring colourful
bedding plants, stunning borders and a

woodland grove, followed by a
delicious Cream Tea served in the

Tudor Barn.

3 Excursion to Biddulph Grange (NT)
with included admission to this garden

which has been extensively restored into an
incredible garden which invites visitors to take a

floral journey from China to Scotland - a real must see.
Later, an included visit to Capesthorne Hall Gardens which

surround an elegant country house alongside a chain of lakes -
the Bluebells should be at their best at this time of year! 

3 Full day south to Shropshire for included visit to the Dorothy
Clive Garden which boasts a wide range of unusual planting and features such as a quarry waterfall, scree and
water garden. Later, an included visit to Wollerton Old Hall Garden which combines structure with clever
planting combinations and features rare perennials and clematis.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to the magnificent Tatton Park (NT) with included admission to the
house which is the epitome of Victorian grandeur, and gardens which are notable for their superb Orangery and

themed Italian and Japanese gardens.  Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Garden Admissions

to Ness, Dunham Massey, Wollerton Old Hall,

Dorothy Clive, Biddulph Grange & Capesthorne

Hall • Entrance to Tatton Park House &

Gardens • Admission to Arley Hall

Gardens inc Cream Tea 

• Escorted

Throughout

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

COTTONS HOTEL & SPA, 
NR KNUTSFORDHHHH This hotel
enjoys a quiet setting in the heart of the
Cheshire countryside, just a short drive
into the centre of Knutsford. All the
bedrooms are stylishly furnished to a
high standard and the hotel has a
welcoming restaurant and superb leisure
facilities. 
www.shirehotels.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00
NT Members Reduction £20.00
Please advise when booking

01ST – 05TH MAY £519

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel down
towards the South Coast, arriving in Hampshire late

afternoon to check in for 4 night’s dinner and
breakfast.

Whilst in Hampshire, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion to maritime city of Portsmouth with included
admission to the famous Historic Dockyard which offers a superb

array of maritime attractions, including some of history's most
legendary battleships - HMS Victory and the new Mary Rose Museum

(please advise at time of booking which entrance you require).
Later, return via the lovely resort of Southsea which

overlooks the waters of the Solent.

3 Day along the edge of the New Forest National
Park to Salisbury. Here we include entrance to the

magnificent Cathedral which is celebrating the 800th
Anniversary of the Magna Carta. See a special exhibition

on this famous UNESCO document and enjoy a Ploughman's
Lunch with tea/coffee served in the beautiful Refectory

Restaurant.

3 Excursion to the port of Southampton which has been welcoming and
bidding farewell to the World’s great ocean-liners for decades. Take a stroll
through the old town or enjoy optional lunch by the waterfront. Later, a
break in the ancient cathedral city of Winchester and free time to take a
stroll by the River Test or visit the beautiful Cathedral where legendary
author Jane Austen is laid to rest. 

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Loseley Park for
included visit to this Elizabethan House which is surrounded by
acres of stunning walled gardens. See the fascinating family artefacts, stroll through the series of
garden rooms or relax in the Tea Room. Expected arrival home will be mid evening.

MARRIOTT MEON VALLEY HOTEL &
COUNTRY CLUB, NR
SOUTHAMPTONHHHH This
superior hotel is located on the
edge of Hampshire’s Meon Valley
and offers superb guest
accommodation and facilities
including a well appointed leisure
club and choice of restaurants.
www.marriott.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £88.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Admissions to

Historic Dockyard & Loseley Park 

• Entrance to Salisbury

Cathedral inc Lunch
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DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to Bressingham
Gardens for included visit. Here you can explore the

delightful gardens created by the Bloom Brothers with
the famous Dell and Foggy Bottom. Continue to hotel

and check-in for 4 night's dinner and breakfast including
Afternoon Tea on arrival and 2 night's entertainment.

Whilst in Suffolk, the following programme is included;

3 Full day into Essex, travelling to RHS Hyde Hall with included
admission to the gardens which are renowned for their

bold planting and colourful schemes. Later, a real
favourite with included visit to the Beth Chatto

Garden which always delights with its visitor
friendly layout and eye-catching

planting.

3 Scenic excursion through the
picture-postcard villages of Suffolk

including Clare, Cavendish, Long Melford and
Lavenham with free time to explore Britain’s

finest example of a Tudor market town with its
enchanting character and listed buildings. Later, an

included visit to Helmingham Hall where the Grade I listed
gardens enchant with herbaceous borders, walled and Rose gardens.

3 Full day 'Amber Coast' excursion, taking in the pebbled shoreline
which is famous for its fossilised resin. Southwold is the quintessential
seaside resort with a splendid pier and iconic lighthouse, whilst
Aldeburgh boasts a high street full of quaint shops and galleries.
Later, an included cruise along the tranquil waters of the River
Deben, one of East Anglia's most scenic regions, enjoying an
on board scone & tea/coffee.   

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast, travel to Anglesey Abbey (NT) for included visit to the house where
visitors can step back in time to the golden age of grand country house living. The surrounding gardens

captivate with vibrant colour and fragrant displays. Expected arrival home will be late afternoon.

THE LEGACY MILL HOTEL,
SUDBURY HHHH Nestled in rural
Suffolk, this historic hotel boasts
some lovely views of the
surrounding countryside and has
benefitted from recent
refurbishment to offer an excellent
standard of accommodation. The
Brasserie style restaurant serves
local produce and guests can relax
in the Meadows Bar. No lift, but
ground floor rooms available on
request.
www.legacy-hotels.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner
& Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome

Afternoon Tea • 2 Nights Hotel Entertainment
Garden Admissions to Bressingham, Hyde Hall, Beth
Chatto & Helmingham Hall 

• Entrance to Anglesey Abbey House 
& Gardens • River Cruise inc
Refreshments • Escorted
Throughout

01ST – 05TH JUNE £489

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
the Shugborough Estate for included visit.

This impressive working estate features a
17th century mansion house and Victorian

servant’s quarters with costumed characters
telling stories from the past. Continue to Great

Malvern and check in to hotel for 4 night’s dinner
and breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Scenic day into the Wye Valley, travelling to
Leominster with its quaint antiques shops and half-

timbered buildings. Continue to the unique
little town of Hay-on-Wye with its maze of

ancient streets and famous
bookshops. Return along the
‘Black & White’ villages trail with

its pretty hamlets of Eardisley and
Pembridge. 

3 Full day into the Cotswolds for an included
visit to Cotswold Farm Park - better known as

'Adam's Farm'. This centre for farming excellence has
featured on TV favourite 'Countryfile' and has its own Farm

Safari and seasonal demonstrations. Later, an afternoon visit to
Snowshill Manor (NT) to see this treasure-filled manor house and
tranquil gardens which were the life's work of Charles Wade.

3 Excursion into Herefordshire for an included visit to
Broadfield Court, home to Bodenham English Wines, where we
enjoy a tour, tasting and light lunch. Later, an included visit
to Hampton Court to see this fascinating Castle and its recently completed gardens which are Victorian in
origin.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to cathedral city of Worcester. Here we enjoy an included
visit to the famous Porcelain Museum which houses the World's largest collection of Worcester Porcelain.

Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Admissions to

Shugborough, Cotswolds Farm Park,

Snowshill Manor, Hampton Court &

Porcelain Museum • Broadfield

Court Tour, Wine Tasting &

Lunch • Escorted

Throughout

THE ABBEY HOTEL, GREAT MALVERN
HHH This lovely hotel is located at the foot
of the scenic Malvern Hills, next to the town’s
famous and imposing Benedictine Priory.
Retaining many original features inside, the
views across the beautiful gardens,
surrounding hills and Vale of Evesham are
equally impressive. www.sarova.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00
NT Members Reduction £9.00
Please advise when booking

14TH – 18TH JULY £535
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
the Tudor town of Shrewsbury, with free time

to explore the labyrinth of historic streets or
enjoy a riverside walk. Continue to Telford and

check in to our hotel for 4 night’s dinner and
breakfast including welcome tea/coffee on arrival.

Whilst in Shropshire, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion to Cosford for included visit to the RAF
Museum which displays over 70 aircraft bringing

aviation history to life with a collection of V
Bombers and a fascinating Cold War

Exhibition.  Later, a visit to
Bridgnorth - a tale of two towns

where you can travel from Low to High
with an optional funicular railway trip. We

complete the day with an included trip on the
Severn Valley Railway through the Shropshire

countryside to Kidderminster. 

3 Full day to Ironbridge Gorge with free time to enjoy all of
the site attractions including the Museum of the Gorge and the

superb Blists Hill Victorian Village. Here you can wander the
authentic streets, chat to the locals, see the traditional homes and
enjoy the thrills of the fairground. 

3 Excursion to Dudley for included visit to the superb Black
Country Living Museum. Take a trip down memory lane and
experience life in the heyday of Britain’s industrial heritage with chance to enjoy optional lunch in the
old-fashioned Fish Shop or Canalside restaurant

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to the newly opened Wedgwood Visitor Experience. Here we
include a guided tour of the factory to discover more about the fine bone china and iconic Jasperware which

Wedgwood is so famous for. There will also be time to visit the Museum and shops and enjoy an included Afternoon Tea
of sandwiches, scones, cakes and tea - all served on Wedgwood fine china! Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &
Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome Tea/Coffee

• Severn Valley Railway • Entrances to
Ironbridge, RAF Cosford & Black
Country Museum 

• Wedgwood Tour &
Afternoon Tea

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

BUCKATREE HALL HOTEL, NR TELFORD
HHH This lovely hotel is set in its own
scenic gardens at the foot of Wrekin Hill
with superb views of the Shropshire
countryside.  The hotel has completed an
extensive refurbishment and now offers
an excellent level of bedrooms and guest
amenities including a delightful
restaurant with garden views. 
www.buckatreehallhotel.co.uk

Supplements 
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

20TH – 24TH JULY £489

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to the
lovely riverside University city of Cambridge with

free time for optional lunch, some shopping or
perhaps an optional punt along the tranquil waters of

the River Cam. Continue to hotel and check-in for 4
night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Kent, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to the elegant former Spa town of Royal Tunbridge
Wells for sightseeing or shopping. Later, an included visit to

Hever Castle and Gardens with time to enjoy the lovely
interiors which reflect its ownership from Henry

VIII to the Astors and the formal gardens
featuring extensive herbaceous borders,
water gardens and Tudor layouts.

3 Excursion to Sissinghurst Castle (NT) for
included visit to the world renowned gardens

which were created by poet Vita Sackville-West
and Harold Nicholson, who were so besotted by its

charms. Later, an included trip on the Kent & East Sussex
Railway to Bodiam, with a Cream Tea served on the return rail

journey to Tenterden and stunning views of the High Weald scenery.

3 Full day to the east of the county to board the historic Romney,
Hythe & Dymchurch Railway for steam train experience from Hythe to
New Romney. Our route features Romney Marsh and follows St
Mary's Bay past Martello Tower. Following a break at the Model
Railway Exhibition, we continue by coach to Biddenden
Vineyards to enjoy a delicious Ploughman's Lunch followed by
a tour of the Vineyard and Winery with a tasting of fine
English wines.

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to Hyde Hall Gardens for included visit.
Highlights here include an eclectic array of horticultural styles from traditional to modern. Expected

arrival home will be early evening.

MERCURE GREAT DANES HOTEL, NR
MAIDSTONEHHHH This modern
hotel is set in acres of private
grounds and boasts extensive
leisure facilities with a well
appointed health club. All of the en
suite bedrooms are stylishly
decorated and guests are greeted
on arrival by the Mercure's very own
statuesque Great Danes at the hotel
entrance! 
www.mercure.com

Supplements 
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00
NT Members Reduction £9.00
Please advise when booking

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Railway Trip inc

Cream Tea • Admissions to Hyde Hall,

Hever Castle/Gardens & Sissinghurst

Gardens • Steam Railway Trip 

• Vineyard Tour &

Tasting inc

Lunch

Kent in a Nutshell
Railways, Vines & Glorious Gardens

21ST – 25TH JUNE £515
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DAY ONE Morning departure and
travel to edge of the Dales to board

the Wensleydale Railway for a scenic
journey along the line from Leeming

Bar to Redmire. Alight here and re-join
the coach to drive across the National Park,

enjoying a lunchtime break at the superb
Wensleydale Creamery at Hawes. Continue to the

market town of Kendal for an afternoon break
before travelling to our hotel to check-in for 2 night's
dinner and breakfast.

DAY TWO After breakfast, a full day excursion
into the heart of the Lake District, travelling

via Ullswater to Grasmere for included
visit to Dove Cottage (NT). Discover
the life and environment here

which inspired the renowned poet.
Time for optional lunch in Grasmere

before continuing to Coniston Water for
included cruise on board the traditional steam

yacht 'Gondola' (NT).

DAY THREE Depart after breakfast and travel to the
shores of Lake Windermere to board our included cruise
along these famous waters from Bowness to Lakeside
where we enjoy an included trip on the Lakeside and
Haverthwaite Steam Railway. Later, an included visit
to Holker Hall to see this magnificent Neo-gothic
Victorian stately home with its family treasures
and beautiful gardens. Expected arrival home
will be mid evening.

THE NORTH LAKES HOTEL, 
NR PENRITH HHHH This luxurious hotel is built
in a traditional hunting lodge style and the local
stone, wood and open log fires create a homely
retreat at the gateway to the Lake District. All
bedrooms are stylishly decorated to a high standard
and extensive leisure facilities include a swimming
pool and beauty spa. 
www.northlakeshotel.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00
NT Members Reduction £9.50
Please advise when booking

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• 2 Railway Trips • 2 Lake

Cruises • Admissions to

Dove Cottage &

Holker Hall

17TH – 19TH MAY £285

 DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Barnsdale Gardens for included visit to see

the extensive display gardens and get some
inspiration for your own outdoor space. Later,

travel to Rutland Water to enjoy an included
cruise with on board tea/coffee to see the wildlife

and scenery of England's smallest county. Continue
to hotel and check in for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Travel to Cambridge with included admission to the heritage
University Botanic Gardens, a showcase for over 8,000 plants

from around the globe. Explore the Winter Garden,
scented gardens and beautiful water-planting.

Later, some free time in the city centre for
sightseeing or perhaps an optional punt

along the River Cam. 

3 Excursion into Bedfordshire for
included visit to the impressive

estate of Woburn. Enjoy a drive through
the renowned Safari Park which boasts a

diverse collection of wildlife, followed by free
time to see the treasures of Woburn Abbey itself. 

3 Excursion to Bletchley Park for included visit to the
famous WW2 Codebreakers centre. Step back in time at the

newly opened heritage site for an atmospheric experience using the
new multimedia guides and a guided walking tour. Later, an included
visit to Castle Ashby Gardens with Cream Tea. Highlights here
include the romantic 19th century Orangery, the Butterfly garden with its Buddleia and secluded Secret Garden
filled with Lavender, Jasmine, Salvia and many scented plants.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Rockingham Castle with included admission to this fascinating
castle originally built for William the Conqueror and a Royal residence for 450 years. Time to see the

impressive interiors, explore the expansive gardens with terraces and ‘Wild Garden’, and enjoy an included soup
and sandwiches lunch. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Rutland Water

Cruise • Admissions to Barnsdale Gardens,

Cambridge Botanic Gardens, Woburn &

Bletchley Park • Rockingham Castle

Entrance inc Lunch • Entrance to

Castle Ashby inc Cream Tea

• Escorted

Throughout

KETTERING PARK HOTEL, NR KETTERING
HHHH Ideally located in the heart of
England, this luxurious hotel makes an ideal
starting point from which to explore. The
hotel has an attractive terrace for al-fresco
relaxation and extensive leisure facilities.
Guests can relax in the welcoming bar and
the restaurant serves tempting and award-
winning cuisine.
www.ketteringparkhotel.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

09TH – 13TH SEPTEMBER £525
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Royal
Windsor with free time for optional lunch or perhaps

a visit to the famous Castle. Later, continue to west
London and check in to our hotel for overnight dinner and

breakfast.

DAY TWO Depart hotel after early breakfast and travel to
Chelsea Flower Show to see its celebrated floral displays,
show gardens and colourful blooms. Keep an eye out for
the many celebrities and TV gardeners who visit the
show, whilst enjoying Chelsea’s celebration of
horticultural excellence and creativity from top
garden designers. Depart London late

afternoon and expected arrival home will be late
evening.

Inclusions
• Executive Coach

Travel • Dinner & English

Breakfast • Admission to

Chelsea Flower Show 

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

MARRIOTT HEATHROW HOTEL, LONDON
HHHH This modern hotel is located to
the west of central London and is
consistently one of our highest rated
hotels for its excellent rooms and food. All
spacious en suite bedrooms are
luxuriously appointed and extensive guest
facilities include choice of restaurants and
leisure club. 
www.marriott.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £28.00

22ND – 23RD MAY £205

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel
to Richmond upon Thames for an included

2-course lunch at the elegant Kingston
Lodge Hotel. Later, an included visit to

Hampton Court Palace to see this fascinating
former Royal residence which was at the heart of

Tudor reign under Henry VIII and famous for its
historic kitchens, Royal apartments and Maze.

Continue to our hotel and check-in for 2 night’s
dinner and breakfast. 

DAY TWO After breakfast, travel into
London with some free time for

shopping or sightseeing.
Regarded as one of the

World's top cities, London has a
wealth of visitor attractions to

enjoy, from superb National Museums,
to bustling markets and iconic landmarks

on the banks of the Thames River. Later, travel
to the city's latest must-see attraction for an

included visit to the stunning Shard building to enjoy 'The
View from The Shard'. From the building's pinnacle, you
can take in an incredible 360 degree view across the
whole of the capital and beyond.  

DAY THREE Depart hotel after breakfast and
travel to the London Eye for an included trip on
one of the city's top attractions. A wonderful
sightseeing experience, the London Eye puts you at the heart of London's landscape. Later, we
take to the water for a different view of the city with an included cruise along the Thames
River which is lined by historic buildings such as the Houses of Parliament and Tower of
London. Late afternoon departure for home, expected arrival will be late evening.

MARRIOTT HEATHROW HOTEL, LONDON
HHHH This luxurious hotel is located to the
west of central London with easy motorway
access into the capital. All of the spacious
bedrooms are furnished to the highest
standards and the hotel is consistently rated
as one of the best for its excellent service and
food. 
www.marriott.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £56.00

Inclusions
• Executive Coach Travel

• Dinner & English Breakfast •
Hotel 2-Course Lunch • Admissions

to Hampton Court Palace & The

Shard • Thames Cruise 

• London Eye 

28TH – 30TH AUGUST £299
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel into
Northamptonshire for included visit to Coton Manor

Gardens. Dating back to the 1920's, this series of
gardens offers inspirational colour schemes, luxuriant

borders and water features. Continue to hotel and check-
in for 4 night's dinner and breakfast including a pre-dinner

drink this evening.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to Savill Gardens with included admission to one of the
country’s greatest ornamental gardens. Under Royal patronage, these

diverse gardens have flourished to boast hidden gems, colourful
walks and exotic planting. Later, transfer to Windsor to board our

boat for a guided cruise of anecdotes and sing-a-long songs
before disembarking at the Edwardian Marquee for our

'Downton Experience'. Dress like Edwardian nobility
and enjoy a lavish Afternoon Tea worthy of Mrs
Patmore, before sailing to Bray to return to

hotel by coach. 

3 Excursion to Wisley Gardens with included admission
to one of the great gardens of the world. Wisley has some of

the largest plant collections in the world and offers endless
variety from Alpine Display Houses and model gardens to the famous

Mixed Borders and prairie-style planting in the Glasshouse area.

3 Full day to Oxfordshire for included visit to Blenheim Palace. As well as its
famous connections with Sir Winston Churchill, Blenheim boasts beautiful State
Rooms and an exquisite collection of furniture, whilst outside the gardens are the
jewels in the crown with Water Terraces and the Duke’s Italian Garden. Later, a
scenic drive back along the Thames Valley via Marlow for an afternoon break in
Henley-on-Thames.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Burghley for included visit to William Cecil’s ancestral home. This palatial
Elizabethan house is brimming with historic works of art, many of which still stand where they were first recorded in 1688.
Stroll around the dramatic State Rooms and enjoy a delicious soup and sandwiches lunch served in the conservatory. Expected
arrival home will be early evening.

THE COPPID BEECH HOTEL, NR
BRACKNELL HHHH This
luxurious hotel is nestled in the
heart of Royal Berkshire, close to
the county's finest attractions
including Windsor and Ascot. All en
suite bedrooms are stylishly
decorated and many have a
balcony. Guest amenities include a
restaurant, lounge bar and leisure
club with beauty spa. 
www.coppidbeech.com

Supplements
NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS!

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome Drink

Garden Admissions to Coton Manor, Savill &

Wisley • Edwardian River Cruise &

Afternoon Tea • Entrance to Blenheim

Palace • Burghley Admission inc

Lunch • Escorted

Throughout

06TH – 10TH AUGUST £649

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Stratford-upon-Avon for a lunchtime break,

before continuing to Gloucester Docks to
board the Edward Elgar. Welcome drink on

arrival and dinner is followed by a table quiz this
evening.

Whilst on the cruise, the following programme is
included;

3 Sail to Upton-upon-Severn with free time to explore this
picturesque town with its own Heritage Centre and

'Pepperpot' church tower. Dinner on board this
evening also includes Captain's Cocktails.

3 Sail to Worcester, enjoying views of
the Malvern Hills en route. Here the

magnificent cathedral is
referred to as the

'Westminster of Wessex' and we
enjoy a guided tour of the city's

famous Porcelain Museum as well as
some free time.  

3 Sail to Tewkesbury where we take a guided tour
of the landmark 12th century Abbey. Later, we return to

the ship for our final on board dinner including live
entertainment. 

DAY FIVE Sail back to Gloucester with breakfast on board before
disembarking. Re-join coach and return home, stopping for a
lunchtime break at the excellent Webbs of Wychbold. Expected
arrival home will be early evening.

PLEASE NOTE: This cruise is not recommended for
passengers with limited mobility and itinerary is subject to tidal and weather conditions. 

Inclusions
• Coach Transfers • Door

to Door Service • En Suite Window

Cabin • Buffet Breakfasts & Dinners inc Wine

• Welcome Drink & Cocktail Party 

• Daily Tea/Coffee & Biscuits/Cake 

• 3 Lunches on Board • 1 Nights

Entertainment • Guided Tours of

Porcelain Museum &

Tewkesbury Abbey

THE ‘EDWARD ELGAR’ HHHH This river
cruiser is the best way to see the Severn
Valley and much attention has been paid to
passenger comfort and relaxation. High
quality 2-bedded en suite cabins with climate
control and window. With a maximum of 22
passengers, there is a great on board
atmosphere and we have had 100% client
satisfaction for several years. On board
passengers can enjoy complimentary
tea/coffee, daily biscuits and cake and wine
during dinner.
www.englishholidaycruises.co.uk

Supplements
SORRY - NO SINGLE CABINS

13TH – 17TH JULY £649
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SARAH’S 
CHOICE

ADDED
VALUE

Severn Valley
Cruise
'Heart of England Heritage'

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP

Thames Valley Solos
Great Gardens 
& Downton Experience



DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to
Warwick and visit one of its hidden jewels –

The Lord Leycester Hospital. Enjoy an included
tour of this medieval gem of ancient buildings

and idyllic Master’s Garden, before continuing to
hotel to check in for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in the Cotswolds, the following programme
is included;

3 Excursion to Bourton-on-Water and the picture-postcard
village of Broadway, one of the quintessential Cotswolds

villages, with its classic village green and stone
cottages. Continue to Toddington for included

trip on the Gloucestershire & Warwickshire
Steam Railway through glorious rural
scenery to Cheltenham. 

3 Full day through the Vale of White
Horses to Longleat Estate with included

admission to the House and Safari Park which
is featured on the popular ‘Animal Park’ TV series.

See the treasures and heirlooms of the Marquess of
Bath, explore the lakes and formal gardens, take a drive

through the wildlife and savour a delicious Cream Tea in the
Orangery.

3 Excursion to the lovely Georgian city of Bath with free time
for optional lunch and sightseeing. Later, an included visit to
Bowood House and its award-winning gardens. Discover an
array of treasures linked to Lord Byron and Napoleon
amongst others and stroll around the terraces, walled
gardens, cascade and arboretum.

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
Waddesdon Manor (NT) with included admission to the house and gardens and morning coffee and biscuits served on

arrival. This Renaissance-style chateau was built as a showcase for the collections of the Rothschild family, whilst the Victorian
garden features outstanding parterre, fountains and seasonal displays. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Railway Trip 

• Admissions to Lord Leycester Hospital,

Bowood & Waddesdon Manor inc

Coffee & Biscuits • Entrance

to Longleat Estate inc

Cream Tea

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

HILTON HOTEL, SWINDON HHHH

This modern hotel is located on the
outskirts of town and provides a great
base from which to explore Wiltshire's
attractions and the nearby Cotswolds. All
of the bedrooms are well appointed and
the hotel has its own leisure club with
pool. The restaurant serves locally sourced
seasonal produce and there is choice of
café or lounge bar to relax in. 
www.hilton.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00
NT Reduction £10.00

01ST – 05TH AUGUST £475

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
East Anglia, stopping at Norfolk Lavender for

an included 'Lavender & Legends' guided tour
around the local villages to discover more

about lavender production and its fragrant
benefits and uses. Continue to hotel and check-in

for 3 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to the pretty Georgian town of Holt with
some free time to take in the maze of streets

which are lined with gift and antique shops.
Later, join the 'Poppy Line' railway for a

trip back to the coast, alighting at
Sheringham with time for

optional lunch. Continue to East
Ruston for included visit to the superb

Old Vicarage Gardens which delight with
sheer variety from Mediterranean planting to

roses, long borders and ferns.

3 Some free time in the county's capital city of
Norwich to explore the old town and medieval Elm Hill or
enjoy some shopping and optional lunch. Later, an
afternoon by the sea with a visit to the evergreen resort
of Great Yarmouth to soak up the Norfolk sunshine!

DAY FOUR Depart hotel after a leisurely breakfast
and travel to Fakenham for included visit to the
magnificent Thursford Collection. Time here to
enjoy the shops, see the impressive collection
of musical organs or have a leisurely optional
lunch before returning home. Expected
arrival will be early evening.

MERCURE HOTEL, NORWICH HHH This
hotel is situated on the outskirts of the city
centre and offers a good standard of
accommodation in contemporary
surroundings. The hotel has its own
Brasserie style restaurant and a relaxing
lounge bar plus a leisure club with pool and
gym. Successfully used by us for a number
of years for our Thursford tours.
www.mercure.com 

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

Inclusions
• Executive Coach

Travel • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Admissions to Old

Vicarage Gardens & Thursford 

• 1 Railway Trip • Norfolk

Lavender Guided Tour

Norfolk Coast 
& Gardens
Wurlitzers, Lavender & Railways 

18TH – 21ST JUNE £299
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ADDED
VALUE

SUPERSAVER
HOLIDAY

Southern Cotswolds
Charms
Longleat & Vale of White Horses

Diamond
Traveller



DAY ONE Morning departure and travel via
the 'Heart of England', enjoying a lunchtime

break in the lovely riverside town of
Stratford-upon-Avon. Continue to hotel and

check in for 4 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is
included;

3 Scenic excursion, travelling to Bishop's Lydeard to
board the West Somerset Railway for a superb 23 mile

journey through the rolling Quantock Hills passing leafy lanes
dotted with farms and villages. Alight in the medieval village

of Dunster where there will be time for optional lunch at
the Yarn Market Hotel or a stroll around the town

centre, before boarding the train back to Bishop's
Lydeard.

3 Scenic excursion through the Mendip
Hills and into the Cheddar Gorge,
enjoying a morning break in the town of

Cheddar itself. Continue to the quaint city of
Wells with some free time for optional lunch

followed by included visit to the Bishops Palace. This
stunning medieval palace is surrounded by 14 acres of

gardens with tranquil pools and flower beds.

3 Full day to the Avon Valley, stopping in the beautiful city of
Bath to take in the classic architecture of Royal Crescent or
perhaps pay a visit to the famous Roman Baths. After
time for optional lunch, continue to Bristol which is
home to the magnificent Clifton Suspension Bridge
and the SS Great Britain. We include admission to

Brunel's maritime masterpiece which is now conserved under a 'glass sea' and experience the life of
Victorian passengers and crew.

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to the former Spa town of Cheltenham with free time for shopping or
optional lunch. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL, TAUNTON HHH This
hotel enjoys a superb location in the heart of
the West Country, mid way between the
principle cities of Bath and Bristol and the
Somerset coast. All of the spacious en-suite
bedrooms are well appointed and whilst
dining in the restaurant, guests can gaze
across the hotel's garden. 
www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Railway Trip 

• Entrances to The Bishops

Palace & SS Great Britain

14TH – 18TH JUNE £479

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to the
University city of Oxford - affectionately referred

to as the 'city of dreaming spires' for its skyline of
historic academic buildings. Some free time here for

optional lunch or sightseeing before continuing to
Reading to check in to our hotel for 3 night's dinner and

breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to Royal Windsor for included visit to the landmark
Castle which is reputed to be a favourite residence of HM The

Queen. See the impressive State Rooms and Royal
treasures of this magnificent 'family home' followed

by some free time for optional lunch in the town
centre. Later, an included visit to Denbies

English Vineyard for a tour which reveals
the fascinating process of wine

production, as well as a tasting of the estate's
fine English wines.

3 Scenic day through the Kennett Valley to join our
boat for an included cruise along the Kennett & Avon Canal by

horse-drawn barge.  Keeping a long-standing tradition alive, this
lovely cruise lets passengers experience the magic of drifting
sedately on the water passing idyllic countryside whilst enjoying an
on-board lunch of sandwiches, homemade cake and tea/coffee.
Later, an afternoon break in the market town of Marlborough
where the High Street is one of the widest in the UK, lined
with characterful old buildings including the 17th century
Merchant's House.

DAY FOUR Depart after breakfast and travel through
the Thames Valley, stopping in the famous Regatta town of Henley-on-Thames and pretty Marlow.
Expected arrival home will be early evening. 

Inclusions
• Executive Coach Travel 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Tour & Tasting at

Denbies Vineyard • Entrance to

Windsor Castle • Canal

Cruise inc Lunch

CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL, NR READING
HHHH This modern hotel overlooks
a peaceful stretch of the Thames River
in the heart of Royal Berkshire. All of
the contemporary-style bedrooms are
well appointed and guest amenities
include a fully equipped leisure club
with pool, award-winning restaurant
and terrace overlooking the river. 
www.cp-reading.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00
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Best of the 
West Country
Somerset & Avon Valley

NEW

07 TH – 10TH AUGUST £325

Rivers, Wine 
& Royalty
Windsor & Kennett Valley

SUPERSAVER
HOLIDAY

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP



DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to the
Thursford Collection for included matinee performance of the wonderful Christmas Spectacular featuring;
choirs, dancers, bands and light displays. This ultimate festive experience is a blend of Christmas spirit,
outstanding music and songs from a cast of over 100 performers in dazzling costumes! Afterwards,

travel to the Norwich area and check into our hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast accommodation.

DAY TWO Free morning in Norwich to see the historic town centre attractions or enjoy some retail therapy in the
excellent city centre shops. Mid afternoon departure for home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Executive Coach

Travel • Dinner &

Breakfast • Thursford

Show Ticket

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

WENSUM VALLEY HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB, NR
NORWICH HHH This family-run hotel is located on
the outskirts of Norwich and is ideally situated for
visiting Thursford. The hotel overlooks its own golf
courses and has extensive leisure facilities as well as a
relaxing lounge bar and a restaurant which specialises
in using local produce.
www.wensumvalleyhotel.co.uk 

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £10.00

19TH – 20TH NOVEMBER £199

OUR MYSTERY WEEKENDS remain our most
popular short break and new dates are released in our

Newsletters throughout the year. These weekend breaks
are always exceptional value and each date offers a different

touring experience. Our first Summer departure is listed here, but
further dates will be added – ask to join our Mystery Club and you will
be one of the first to receive details of new dates throughout the year. 

From the natural splendour of Scotland, to the seaside favourites of
England and the scenery of the UK's most picturesque counties, our
Mystery Weekends will take you to some of the UK’s most popular
holiday regions! 

Although your destination will be a mystery, the hotels we
use will be excellent value-for-money and up to our usual
high standards. Just don't ask us how we do it for the
price!

All of our Mystery Breaks will stay on
a dinner, bed and breakfast basis at a
quality min 3* hotel, although more
often than not a 4* property will be
used. Your hotel will offer a good
range of guest amenities including a
lounge bar and restaurant, and all
bedrooms will be en-suite with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea and
coffee making facilities.

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £45.00

Inclusions
• Excecutive Coach

Travel • 2 Nights at Minimum

3* Hotel • 2 English Breakfasts

• 2 Choice Menu Dinners 

• Full Day Touring Excursion 

• Included Lunch or

Attraction Visit 

Mystery Breaks
Luxury Tour - Value Price!

24TH – 26TH APRIL £199
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Thursford Christmas
Spectacular
Festive Song, Dance & Fun!



 
DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Sidmouth, arriving late afternoon to check in for 5

night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Sidmouth, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion into Dorset, travelling via West Bay to quaint
Abbotsbury with included admission to the famous

Swannery and lovely Tropical Gardens which will be at
their colourful summer best. Return via the

bustling harbour town of Weymouth and
picturesque Chesil Beach.

3 Free day in this delightful floral
resort to enjoy the Regency

architecture, magnificent Connaught
Gardens, local attractions or to just relax

by the sea! 

3 Excursion to Forde Abbey, a Cistercian
masterpiece with Great Hall and Cloisters, and a

charming garden with colourful herbaceous borders and
tranquil lakes. Enjoy a guided tour here followed by included

soup and sandwiches lunch. Later, return to our hotel via
Ottery St.Mary’s and the market town of Honiton,

renowned for its Lace and Pottery.

3 Coastal excursion to historic Exmouth with
some free time for sightseeing and optional
lunch. Later, an included Stuart Line Cruise

along the River Exe to hear about the area's
history, wildlife and enjoy an on board Devon Cream

Tea with local cream and jam!  

DAY SIX Depart hotel after breakfast and return home, expected arrival
will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Admission to

Abbotsbury Swannery & Gardens 

• Forde Abbey Tour & Lunch 

• River Exe Cruise inc

Cream Tea

ROYAL YORK & FAULKNER HOTEL,
SIDMOUTH HHH Very popular
with our clients, this recently
upgraded hotel stands on the
Esplanade overlooking the seafront,
close to local shops. Extensive
guest facilities include a beauty
spa, choice of lounges and regular
live entertainment. Always highly
praised for its excellent cuisine with
superb 4-course dinners served! 
www.royalyorkhotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

12TH – 17TH MAY £639
26TH – 31ST JULY £659

Sidmouth
The Cream of Devon 
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ADDED
VALUE

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel
to Bournemouth, where we check in to

our hotel for 4 night's dinner and
breakfast.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following
programme is included;

3 One free day in resort to relax at hotel or visit
the local parks and Winter Gardens, stroll along the

cliffs and beaches or perhaps some souvenir
shopping.

3 Full day by ferry across the Solent,
travelling from Lymington to

Yarmouth on the beautiful Isle
of Wight. Scenic drive along

stunning coastline of Freshwater
Bay and stop in the idyllic thatched

village of Godshill.

3 Hardy Country excursion, travelling to the
historic town of Dorchester, which was the

inspiration for the fictional town of ‘Casterbridge’.
Continue to Lulworth Castle for an included visit to this
former hunting lodge which was transformed into a
Castle overlooking the Purbeck Hills and World
Heritage Jurassic Coast. Return to Bournemouth for
an included Afternoon Tea served at the Wessex
Hotel.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and return
home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner

& Breakfast • Porterage • Isle of

Wight Ferry Crossings • Lulworth

Castle Admission • 1 Hotel

Afternoon Tea

RIVIERA HOTEL, BOURNEMOUTH HHH An
old favourite for our tour programme, this hotel
has been successfully welcoming our
passengers for many years. Located on Alum
Chine with a superb outlook over to the Isle of
Wight, the Riviera is highly praised for its warm
welcome and entertainment, whilst the superb
cuisine served is rated as one of the best.
www.rivierabournemouth.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

04TH – 08TH MAY £439

Bournemouth
& Isle of Wight

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

Diamond
Traveller

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP



DAY ONE Early morning departure to
Newquay for flight to St.Mary’s. Local transfer

to hotel for 6 night’s dinner and breakfast
including a Welcome drink. 

Whilst on the Isles of Scilly, the following
programme is included as you explore these

beautifully unspoilt islands. In addition to one of
these excursions, a boat trip to the outer islands to
see the seals and wildlife will be added, subject to

weather conditions.

3 Full day guided walking tour of St.Mary’s
including the old town and Peninnis

Head.

3 Free day to explore the island at
your own leisure or perhaps take a

boat trip from the local quay. 

3 Full day by boat with included guided
walking tour of Tresco and its world famous Abbey

Gardens with their exotic and unusual blooms.

3 Two day excursions including boat transfers to the nearby
islands of St. Agnes and St Martins for a guided walking tour.

3 Outer Islands excursion by boat to see the seals and local
birdlife which inhabit this lovely corner of the country.

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and transfer to airport for
return flight to Newquay. Coach transfer home, expected
arrival mid-late evening, subject to flight times.

Please Note: Daily tours include walks of over a mile which may include steep inclines or hills. 
A reasonable level of fitness is required to negotiate the steep steps and climbing in and out of boats

etc. Breaks will usually be made at local Hostelry's for optional refreshments.  Good walking shoes and
waterproofs are essential.  Due to the nature of this tour, adverse weather conditions can result in itinerary

changes/cancellations with no notice. eddie brown travel cannot be held responsible for any such cancellations and therefore
no monetary refunds can be made.  

Inclusions
• UK Airport Transfers 

• Door to Door Service • Return

Flights • Local Airport/Hotel Transfers 

• Dinner & English Breakfast • Welcome

Drink • Off Island Boat Trips & Local

Guided Tours • Admission to

Tresco Abbey Gardens

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL, ST MARY’S HHH

Situated overlooking the sea, this
traditional hotel occupies a fine position
on this idyllic isle. Similar to the islands
themselves, this delightful old Inn is
steeped in local history and very popular
with all of our clients who have visited the
islands. Sorry - no lift or ground floor
rooms. 
www.atlantichotelscilly.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £102.00
Sea View Room £60.00
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09TH – 15TH JUNE £999

The Isles of Scilly
St Mary's & Tresco Abbey Gardens 

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Cornwall, arriving at our hotel to check in

for 6 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following garden
visits and programme are included;

3 Free day in resort to relax at the hotel or
perhaps explore the historic village itself. 

3 Full day to the Eden Project to see the iconic ‘Bio-
domes’ which host a diverse array of climatic

conditions with excellent collections of rare and
unusual flora from around the world.

Return via cathedral city of Truro for
sightseeing or optional Cream Tea.

3 Excursion to Trebah, a
beautiful sub-tropical paradise

tumbling down to a private beach
with waterfalls, colourful canopies of

exotic blooms and over 5,000 different
plants. Continue to Trelissick, this garden is

situated at the head of the Fal Estuary with
panoramic views and boasts seasonal colour and variety. 

3 Excursion to Lost Gardens of Heligan which have been
superbly restored to their former Victorian glory, complemented
by Summerhouses, lakes, fruit-houses and sub-tropical jungle.
Later, an included visit with tea and cake to Poppy Cottage
Garden, an enchanting 1 acre cottage garden with intimate
garden rooms, colourful borders and an orchard. 

3 Full day visiting Marsh Villa, a delightful woodland and water garden. Divided into a series of ‘rooms’,
there are meandering paths set against colourful flowerbeds.  Continue to Pinetum Park which comprises

several different gardens boasting over 6000 plants. See the herbaceous borders, water garden and a variety of
specialist trees.

DAY SEVEN Depart after a leisurely breakfast for the journey home, expected arrival will be early evening.

(Not suitable for people with walking difficulties due to layout and gradient of some garden visits)

ROSEMUNDY HOUSE HOTEL, ST.AGNES
HHH This privately run hotel continues to
be highly praised for its woodland gardens,
traditional décor and home-cooked food. Your
friendly hosts ensure a warm welcome and
although the hotel has no lift, ground floor
rooms are available on request. 
www.rosemundy.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Garden Admissions

to Trebah, Heligan, Pinetum Park, Trelissick,

Eden Project & Marsh Villa • Entrance

to Poppy Cottage Garden inc Tea

& Cake • Escorted

Throughout

20TH – 26TH MAY £699 SARAH’S 
CHOICE

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

Cornwall in Bloom
Seaside Gardens with Sarah



    
  

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Eastbourne, arriving late afternoon to check in for 4

or 6 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Eastbourne, the following programme is
included;

3 One free day in resort to enjoy the elegant town centre,
beaches, shops and seafront gardens. A second day at leisure is

also included on the 7 day tour to make the most of your time in
resort.

3 Excursion to Herstmonceux Castle for included visit
to enjoy the superb Elizabethan gardens featuring

walled designs, water lily filled moat, woodland
walks and Georgian style folly. Continue to
Battle for optional lunch before enjoying

included trip on the scenic Kent & East
Sussex Railway from Bodiam to Tenterden.

3 Full day into West Sussex, enjoying a morning in
the handsome cathedral city of Chichester with its

excellent local shops. Later, a lunchtime break in Arundel
followed by included visit to the landmark Castle which is

surrounded by innovative Walled Gardens where highlights include rose
gardens and a rockwork mountain of ferns and palms. (7 Day Tour)

3 Excursion to the historic town of Lewes which lies in the heart of the
South Downs scenery. Later, an included trip to Groombridge Place to
explore the beautiful gardens which are formally laid out and date
back to the 17th century. Visitors can also take a walk through the
Enchanted Forest inspired by the stories of Tolkein and JK
Rowling.

DAY FIVE/SEVEN Depart after breakfast and return home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Garden

Admissions to Herstmonceux Castle &

Groombridge Place • Entrance to

Arundel Castle (7 Day

Tour) • Railway Trip

THE CAVENDISH HOTEL,
EASTBOURNE HHHH This
majestic hotel enjoys a seafront
location on the Grand Parade and
has been highly praised by previous
passengers for its excellent
accommodation and service. The
hotel enjoys a reputation for fine
food served in the elegant dining
room where guests can dine at
leisure. 
www.cavendishhotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
Side Sea-view/Crescent Room £40.00 -
£60.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

28TH JUNE – 02ND JULY £519
23RD – 29TH AUGUST £699

Eastbourne 
South Downs Castles & Gardens
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DAY ONE Morning departure
and travel to Paignton,

arriving in resort for 7 night’s
dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Paignton, the
following programme is included;

3 Dartmouth excursion travelling by
train to Kingswear to board the ferry

across the River Dart. Once in Dartmouth,
enjoy a cruise around the estuary passing castles,

the Royal Naval College and former estate of Agatha
Christie. Some free time in Dartmouth before

taking the train back to Paignton.

3 Free day in resort to relax or explore
the town centre, perhaps enjoying

the waterfront attractions, or
taking a local bus to the

charming village of Cockington. 

3 Excursion through Dartmoor National
Park, with its thatched cottages and wild

ponies, stopping at lovely Buckfast Abbey, a
charming working Monastery. Continue to Ugbrooke

Park for a private tour of this 900 year old home. Admire
fine furniture, artworks and beautiful gardens, followed by a delicious Cream Tea!

3 Included visit to Paignton Zoological & Botanical Gardens with its plantings of various natural habitats and Europe's first
hydroponics installation. Later, an included visit to Babbacombe Model Village to see 'Devon in Miniature'.

3 Excursion to Exeter with free time for sightseeing and optional lunch. Later, an included visit to Killerton House & Gardens
where highlights include the music room, Victorian Chapel and gardens featuring luxuriant borders.  

3 Coastal excursion to Plymouth with free time for a walk along the famous Hoe promenade or optional harbour cruise.
Later, an included visit to the inspirational Garden House, where these gardens feature Walled, Dutch and Cottage

layouts, alongside romantic wisteria bridges. 

DAY EIGHT Depart after breakfast and return home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Dartmouth Harbour Cruise 

• 1 Railway Trip • Admissions to Model Village,

Zoological Gardens, Killerton House &

The Garden House • Ugbrooke

Estate Tour & Cream Tea

• Escorted

Throughout

THE QUEENS HOTEL, PAIGNTON HHH Ideally situated in
the heart of the resort, this hotel stands a short walk from
the seafront, harbour and local shops. Renowned for its
friendly atmosphere, guests can be sure of good service,
quality cuisine and comfortable rooms. 
www.duchyhotels.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

26TH JUNE – 03RD JULY £749
SARAH’S 
CHOICE

Diamond
Traveller

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP

Paignton 
Riviera Railways, Gardens & Cruises 



DAY ONE Coach transfer to Manchester
Airport for flight to Jersey. Arrive Jersey

Airport and local coach transfer to hotel for 5
night’s dinner and breakfast.

DAY TWO Full day ‘Island Tour’ with local coach and
driver.  This interesting and informative tour will take

you to see ‘The Best of Jersey’ with its lovely coastal
scenery. We also include entrance to the Living Legend

Village where visitors can enjoy the craft and shopping
village, and the Jersey Experience which takes you on a journey

through the history of the island and its most famous
residents.

Whilst in Jersey, the International Air Display
takes place. This free event can be viewed

from St Helier/St Aubins beach as the
skies come alive to the sights and
sounds of military and civilian

aircraft. With breath-taking formation
teams and aerobatic demonstrations, the

Red Arrows are always a crowd-pleaser!

Whilst in Jersey, there is the chance to book optional
excursions (pay & book at your hotel) including;

3 Islands of Guernsey / Sark / Herm 3 World of Gerald Durrell 3 Pearl
Factory 3 Underground German Hospital 3 La Mare Vineyards

3 St Malo – a lovely French medieval walled town and port (Passports
required)

DAY SIX Breakfast at hotel and local transfer to airport for return flight to
the mainland. Rejoin coach at Manchester Airport for return transfer
home.

Please Note: We act as Retail Agents for Destinations Specialists,
ATOL Protected 9503, whose terms and conditions apply. Photographic ID is

required at Airport Check-in, please obtain suitable identification before departure.

Inclusions
• UK Airport Transfers •

Door to Door Service • Return Flights

• Local Hotel Transfers • Meet & Greet

Service • Dinner & Breakfast • Full Day

Island Tour inc Admission to Living

Legend Showcase • Services of

Local Representative

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

HOTEL AMBASSADEUR, NR ST HELIER
HHH This hotel stands a mile from
St.Helier overlooking the sweeping 
St Clements Bay. There is a regular bus
service into town. 
www.hotelambassadeur.co.uk

MONTEREY HOTEL, ST HELIER HHH

Located a short walk from the town centre,
this hotel offers a good range of guest
amenities. 
www.morvanhotels.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00 (Ambassadeur)
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil (Monterey)
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06TH – 11TH SEPTEMBER £659 (Ambassadeur Hotel) 
£689 (Monterey Hotel)

Jersey by Air
St. Helier & International Air Display

DAY ONE Travel to Manchester Airport for
flight to Guernsey. Local coach transfer

from airport to hotel for 5 night’s
dinner and breakfast.

DAY TWO Included half-day island tour to
see the spectacular coastline, quaint villages

and floral beauty of Guernsey, allowing you to get
to know this idyllic island a little better.

Whilst in Guernsey, 3 free days to relax or explore the
island. Optional excursions available to pay & book in

resort with a local tour operator include;

3 'Road to Vraic & Ruin' Tour inc Freesia Centre Visit

3 Crabpots & Cottages Tour inc Little Chapel, Guernsey Pearl and
Le Tricoteur - Home of the Guernsey Jumper

3 Isle of Sark

3 Herm Island

DAY SIX Breakfast at hotel and local transfer to airport
for return flight to mainland and transfer home. 

Please Note: We act as Retail Agents for Destinations Specialists, ATOL Protected 9503, whose
terms and conditions apply. Photographic ID is required at Airport, please obtain suitable identification

before departure.

HOTEL HOUGUE DU POMMIER,
CASTEL HHH This traditional
farmhouse style hotel is situated a
few minutes walk from the beaches
of Cobo Bay and Port Soif. All of the
bedrooms are elegantly furnished
and a number of them have fine
views of the hotel’s pretty gardens. 
www.houguedupommier.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £100.00

Inclusions
• UK Airport Transfers 

• Door to Door Service • Return

Flights • Local Airport/Hotel Transfers

• Meet & Greet Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Half Day Island Tour

• Services of Local Rep 

14TH – 19TH JUNE £689

Guernsey By Air 
Channel Island Charms

©Ghris George, Visit Guernsey

©Jersey Tourism - Danny Evans

Courtesy of VisitGuernsey



 
DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Cornwall,
arriving at our hotel to check in for 4 night's dinner

and breakfast including welcome tea/coffee and two
night's entertainment.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following programme is
included;

3 Free day in resort to relax or make the most of the hotel's
excellent location with a stroll along the waterfront. The harbour
has traditionally been the focus of attention in Looe when the

fishing boats come back to unload their catches. Even though
the fishing fleet is smaller these days, it still makes a

busy and colourful scene. The Old Guildhall is one of
Looe's oldest buildings, dating back to about

1500. 

3 Excursion along the Heritage Coast,
firstly visiting the traditional fishing village

of Polperro which is lined with quaint cottages
and traffic-free winding streets which are a delight

to explore. Continue to Fowey for a lunchtime break
and some free time for sightseeing including town shuttle

bus in this beautiful coastal resort. 

3 Full day over the Devon border for included visit to Morwellham
Quay including a traditional Cornish Pasty 2-course lunch with tea/coffee!
Set in the Tamar Valley, this historic port and village has been featured
on BBC's Edwardian Farm and here you can see many 18th century
buildings, hear about local life and take a railway trip through an
historic Copper Mine. 

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast for the homeward
journey. Expected arrival will be mid evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome

Tea/Coffee • Fowey Shuttle Bus 

• Admission to Morwellham Quay 

inc Train Ride & Lunch 

• 2 Nights Hotel

Entertainment

THE PORTBYHAN HOTEL, LOOE
HHH This privately run hotel
boasts a superb location
overlooking the harbour and
quayside and many bedrooms
benefit from a waterfront view.
Recently fully refurbished
throughout, the majority of
bedrooms have harbour or town
views. The hotel has been highly
praised by our 2014 holidaymakers
for its good food and excellent
service.
www.portbyhan.com

Supplements 
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

17TH – 21ST AUGUST £509

Cornish Coast
& Edwardian Devon
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ADDED
VALUE

DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to
the South Coast for late afternoon ferry

crossing to the island. Continue to hotel
and check-in for 4 night’s dinner and

breakfast. 

Whilst on the island, the following
programme is included;

3 Excursion to Carisbrooke Castle with included
admission to this former Royal fortress and

prison. Explore the medieval gatehouse,
stroll through the Edwardian-style

gardens and see the famous
Carisbrooke donkeys which
tread the historic water

wheel. Later, an included trip
on the delightful Steam Railway

through the unspoilt countryside of
the island, enjoying a delicious cream tea

along the way.

3 Free day in resort to relax, make the most of the
hotel's facilities or explore the town and nearby
attractions at your own leisure. 

3 Circular tour, firstly travelling to Sandown for a
morning break. Continue inland to Godshill with free
time for optional lunch in the prettiest of island
villages with its thatched cottages, model village
and 15th century church. Continue to the
island’s west coast, travelling along
Brighstone Bay to see the natural landmark
of the Needles and returning via

Yarmouth which overlooks the Solent.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast for return ferry
crossing back to the mainland. Continue our journey home,

expected arrival will be mid-evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return

Ferry Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Hotel Entertainment 

• Admission to Carisbrooke

Castle • Steam Railway

Trip inc Cream Tea

BOURNE HALL COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL,
SHANKLIN HHH This elegant 19th century
country house hotel enjoys an impressive
location, overlooking the coastline just outside
the Old Village of Shanklin (September).
www.bournehallhotel.co.uk

BEMBRIDGE COAST HOTEL, BEMBRIDGE
HHH This hotel has one of the best seaside
settings offering stunning sea views. Guests can
take part in the various daytime activities and
enjoy fantastic evening entertainment (June).
www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

22ND – 26TH JUNE £519
29TH SEPTEMBER – 03RD OCTOBER £499

Isle of Wight
'Pearl of the Solent'

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

Diamond
Traveller



DAY ONE Morning departure, travel to
Heysham for afternoon ferry crossing

to Douglas. Continue to hotel for 4
night’s dinner and breakfast including

welcome tea/coffee on arrival.

Whilst on the Isle of Man, the following
programme is included;

3 Free day in Douglas to enjoy the local attractions
and shops of the bustling island capital. 

3 Excursion to the old capital of Castletown with time
for optional lunch, or some sightseeing with

numerous visitor attractions such as the 'Old
House of Keys'. Continue to The Sound

which boasts stunning views over the
Calf of Man with its seabirds and

wildlife, before continuing past
Cregneash Village to Port Erin with

time for a walk along the pretty
promenade.

3 OPTIONAL Excursion to the west coast, taking a
morning break in Ramsey, before following some of the
route of the world famous TT Course to Peel. Here there
will be time for optional lunch and chance to see the
landmark cathedral and castle, perhaps visit the
House of Manannan which tells of the island's
Viking heritage or the island's Kipper Smoke
House. 

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after an early breakfast and transfer to ferry terminal for morning ferry
crossing back to the mainland. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Executive Coach

Travel • Return Ferry

Crossings 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Welcome Tea/Coffee 

• Porterage

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

THE EMPRESS HOTEL, DOUGLAS HHH This
hotel overlooks Douglas Bay and is centrally
situated in the island's capital town, within
walking distance of the local shops. The hotel has
a piano bar and leisure club, as well as a
conservatory lounge with spectacular seafront
views.
www.theempresshotel.net

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £32.00
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06TH – 10TH SEPTEMBER £455

Isle of Man 
Manx Highlights

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
the English Riviera, arriving in Torquay for 4

night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Devon, the following programme is
included;

3 Free day in resort to explore the town centre or
relax and enjoy the superb hotel facilities. Torquay is

renowned for its magnificent horseshoe-shaped bay,
swaying palm trees, elegant Victorian villas, pretty

marina and sweeping sandy beach. 

3 Full day travelling to Exmouth for an
included cruise along the River Exe as it

winds its way past the beautiful Devon
scenery teeming with local wildlife

to Powderham Castle. Admission is
included here to discover over 600

years of history in the lavishly restored
reception rooms, grand Georgian staircase

and Victorian kitchen for a glimpse of life below
stairs. Time permitting, we return via the charming

fishing villages of Teignmouth and Dawlish

3 Scenic day across the top of Dartmoor into North Devon
for included visit and tour of the gardens at RHS Rosemoor.
Originally created by Lady Anne Berry, Rosemoor is a true
plantsman's paradise with highly ornamental gardens
featuring shrubs, roses and perennials.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and return home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

THE LINCOMBE HALL HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH SUPERIOR This elegant award-
winning hotel is located a few minutes walk
from the harbour and has been recently
refurbished throughout. All of the
bedrooms are tastefully decorated and
many have sea views. The hotel's
restaurant prides itself on locally sourced
produce and there is regular
entertainment. (No lift or level access
bedrooms, not suitable for anyone with
restricted mobility) 
www.lincombehallhotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £110.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Hotel Entertainment

• River Cruise • Admissions to

Powderham Castle &

Rosemoor Gardens

16TH – 20TH JUNE £489

The English Riviera
Torquay & Devon Treasures

Diamond
Traveller

SUPERSAVER
HOLIDAY



 
DAY ONE Morning departure and
travel to Eastbourne to check in to

hotel for 4 night’s dinner and
breakfast including welcome tea/coffee

on arrival.

Whilst in Eastbourne, the following
programme is included;

3 Two free days in resort to relax at the hotel or
make the most of Eastbourne’s choice of excellent

beaches and seafront attractions. This traditional seaside
resort has attracted visitors for decades with its

elegant seafront and floral displays. There's
plenty to do for all ages, from a trip on the

miniature Steam Railway or Dotto Land
Train, to an open-top bus tour, a
stroll along the Pier or even a boat

trip round Beachy Head to Seven
Sisters.

3 Excursion to Herstmonceux Castle for
included visit to enjoy the superb Elizabethan

gardens featuring walled designs, water lily filled
moat, woodland walks and Georgian style folly. Continue to
Battle for optional lunch before enjoying included trip on
the scenic Kent & East Sussex Railway from Bodiam to
Tenterden through the idyllic Sussex Weald
countryside.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast for homeward
journey, expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Executive Coach Travel

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Welcome

Tea/Coffee • Entrance to

Herstmonceux Castle 

• Railway Trip

THE SHORE VIEW HOTEL, EASTBOURNE HHH

This Victorian hotel enjoys an excellent seafront
position, located opposite the resort's pier and
within walking distance of local attractions and
seaside favourites. The hotel has been extensively
refurbished to offer a good standard of
accommodation in a prime location in this
evergreen resort. 
www.shoreviewhotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £72.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

28TH JUNE – 02ND JULY £329

Eastbourne 
as You Please
South Downs Coast  
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SUPERSAVER
HOLIDAY

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to St
Agnes, arriving at our hotel for 6 night’s

dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following programme
is included;

3 Free day in resort to relax at hotel or take a stroll
to the nearby beach. 

3 Coastal excursion to the attractive resort of St Ives,
renowned for its seafaring heritage and artistic attractions

including the Tate Gallery. Later, continue to Gweek for
included visit to the Cornish Seal Sanctuary. Set on

the Helford estuary, the centre rescues and
rehabilitates seals and over 20 different

creatures including comical penguins
and mischievous otters before releasing

them back to the seas.  

3 Excursion to the lovely harbour town of
Padstow with free time for sightseeing or optional

lunch at one of Rick Stein’s famous fish restaurants.
Return via the lively resort of Newquay with a chance for a

stroll along the beach or perhaps an optional Cream Tea
overlooking the sea.  

3 Excursion to Falmouth, a former smugglers haven with
its deep harbour and now home to a host of waterfront
attractions. Some free time here followed by an
included cruise on the River Fal to the regional
capital - the charming Cathedral town of Truro - for
an afternoon break. 

3 Scenic excursion via Camelford to 'King Arthur Country' visiting his birthplace of Tintagel
which sits on a rugged peninsula with fabulous sea views. Chance to visit the castle and

ancient Post Office before continuing via the ‘Atlantic Highway’ to Boscastle.

DAY SEVEN Depart hotel after breakfast and return home, expected arrival will be mid evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel

• Door to Door Service 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Entrance to

Seal Sanctuary 

• River Cruise

ROSEMUNDY HOUSE HOTEL, ST.AGNES
HHH This privately run hotel continues
to be highly praised for its woodland
gardens, traditional décor and home-
cooked food. Your friendly hosts ensure a
warm welcome and although the hotel has
no lift, ground floor rooms are available on
request. www.rosemundy.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

11TH – 17TH AUGUST £639

Cornish Riviera
King Arthur Country, Falmouth 

& St Ives 

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP



DAY ONE Morning departure and travel down
to the Devon coast, arriving in Torquay for 5

night’s dinner and breakfast including welcome
tea/coffee on arrival.

Whilst in Devon, the following programme is
included;

3 Three free days in resort to explore the town centre
or relax and enjoy the superb hotel facilities. Torquay is full

of surprises with its magnificent horseshoe-shaped bay,
swaying palm trees, elegant Victorian villas, pretty

marina, sweeping sandy beach and its fascinating
Agatha Christie connections. Over the years, a

glittering array of creative visitors have
made the resort a home from home, such

as Rudyard Kipling who spent two years at
Rock House, and poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Torquay was in fact once leased to Charles Darwin,
whilst one of its most famous patrons was the 20th

century mysteries author Agatha Christie. 

3 Excursion to maritime city of Plymouth where you can take a
walk along the famous ‘Hoe’ promenade and admire the colourful
seafront gardens. Some free time here before continuing to the
bustling resort of Brixham where the daily catch is still brought
ashore. 

DAY SIX Depart after breakfast and return home, expected
arrival early evening.

Inclusions
• Executive Coach

Travel • Dinner & Breakfast

• Welcome Tea & Coffee 

• Porterage

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

THE GROSVENOR HOTEL, TORQUAY
HHH Last seen on the hit TV series 'The
Hotel', the Grosvenor is now part of an
established family-run group of hotels in
Devon.  Following extensive refurbishment
and upgrades, the hotel has individually
furnished bedrooms, a spacious lounge
bar, terrace and leisure club with choice of
indoor and outdoor swimming pools. 
www.richardsonhotels.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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13TH – 18TH SEPTEMBER £399

Torquay 
As You Please
'Beside the Seaside!'

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Dorset,
arriving late afternoon to check-in for 4 night's

dinner and breakfast including welcome tea/coffee on
arrival.

Whilst in Dorset, the following programme is
included;

3 A morning excursion to cathedral city of Salisbury for
shopping, sightseeing or optional lunch. Return to resort

with some free time to relax at the hotel or take a
stroll along the nearby beach. 

3 A scenic drive around Poole Harbour to
cross the Isle of Purbeck to Swanage,
with some free time here, before

taking an included trip on the Swanage
Railway to pretty Corfe Castle. Later, travel

to Wareham for included visit to Monkey World.
Here at the world's largest ape and monkey rescue

centre, families of 17 different species monkey around
in an ape-tastic adventure playground!

3 Full day through the inspirational landscapes of Hardy Country,
with a break in Dorchester which was made famous by the author when
it was used as the setting for the fictional town of Casterbridge.
Continue to Sherborne for a lunchtime break, followed by an
included visit to Sherborne Castle. Built by Sir Walter Raleigh,
there are opulent State Rooms, historic kitchens, Civil War
relics and impressive lakeside gardens to enjoy, as well as a
delicious Cream Tea!  

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and return home, expected arrival will be early evening.

THE SANDBANKS HOTEL, 
NR POOLE HHHH This hotel
boasts one of the most exclusive
locations on the Dorset coast with
direct access to a sandy beach,
whilst being a short walk from
Poole Harbour. Many of the
luxurious bedrooms have sea or
harbour views and diners can enjoy
lovely seafront views from the
restaurant. 
www.fjbcollection.co.uk

Supplements
NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT!

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome

Tea/Coffee • Railway Trip • Entrance to

Monkey World • Admission to

Sherborne Castle inc Cream

Tea • Escorted

Throughout

NEW

12TH – 16TH OCTOBER £499 SARAH’S 
CHOICE

SUPERSAVER
HOLIDAY

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP

South Coast Solos
Monkeying Around in Dorset! 

©Andrew P.M Wright



DAY ONE Morning departure and travel through the Severn Valley
to Cheltenham with some time for sightseeing before

continuing to Tenby for 5 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is
included;

3 Free day in resort to relax in the hotel’s gardens
admiring the views or exploring the town centre at your own

pace. Optional cruise to Caldey Island will be offered to see the
ancient Priory and Monastery gardens. 

3 Scenic excursion, travelling to the lovely Victorian seaside resort of the
Mumbles overlooking Swansea Bay. Continue along the Gower Peninsula, a
panorama of seascapes, to Rhossili at the tip with its stunning beach
views over to Worms Head. 

3 Excursion to the superb National Botanic Gardens of Wales with included admission to see the
magnificent Spring blooms. Seasonal highlights include Rhododendrons, Cherry Blossom, woodland
Bluebells and Azaleas. Return via an afternoon break in the county town of Carmarthen.

3 Half-day excursion to the historic city of Pembroke with its imposing Castle. Some free time here
before continuing to the stunning St Govan’s Head, a spectacular cliff-top beauty spot.

DAY SIX Depart after breakfast and travel to the porcelain city of Worcester for optional lunch before returning
home. Expected arrival will be early evening.  

THE FOURCROFT HOTEL, TENBY
HHH This family-owned hotel is
located on the seafront overlooking
private gardens with lovely views
across the harbour and Carmarthen
Bay. Town centre shops and
attractions are a short walk away
and the hotel has been highly
praised by all clients who have
visited.
www.fourcroft-hotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 
• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage 
• Admission to 
Botanic Gardens

11TH – 16TH MAY £629

Tenby
Pembrokeshire Coast & Gardens

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Hidcote
Manor (NT) for included visit to one of England's

greatest Arts & Crafts gardens. Clever planting
presents a garden of unique character with rare

shrubs and outstanding borders. Continue to Chepstow
and check in to our hotel for 4 night's dinner and

breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to the Laskett Garden for included visit to the creation
of Sir Roy Strong. These surprising gardens feature outdoor rooms

of roses, parterres, borders and an orchard. A lunchtime break
in Hereford, before returning to Chepstow for included

visit to Dewstow Gardens. After being buried for over
50 years, this fine garden boasts ponds and rills,

grottoes, sunken ferneries and rock
gardens. 

3 Full day through the Avon Valley to
Lacock Village for included visit to the

Abbey and Museum (NT). A popular location for
films and TV, the village itself and the golden

cloisters and medieval rooms will be familiar to many.
Later, an included visit to Abbey House at Malmesbury

where the gardens have been restored by the famous ‘Naked
Gardeners’ and delight with a riot of colour, double herbaceous

borders and fragrant roses.

3 South Wales excursion, travelling to Fonmon Castle for an
included visit of the extensive gardens and guided tour of the

medieval Castle followed by a light buffet lunch. Later, an included visit to
Dyffryn Gardens (NT), a stunning collection of garden rooms, an arboretum and spectacular formal lawns surrounding a

Grade II Victorian mansion.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Bourton House Garden for included visit to this award-winning garden. Highlights here include the magnificent
herbaceous borders and stunning colour combinations. Expected arrival home will be mid evening.

Please Note: Some gardens may not be suitable for those with walking problems or mobility issues.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Garden

Admissions to Bourton House, Laskett,

Dewstow, Abbey House, Dyffryn &

Hidcote Manor • Entrance to Lacock

Abbey • Fonmon Castle Guided

Tour & Lunch • Escorted

Throughout

MARRIOTT ST.PIERRE HOTEL &
COUNTRY CLUB, CHEPSTOW
HHHH This luxurious country
retreat is set in extensive grounds in
the heart of Monmouthshire
surrounded by acres of golf courses.
From its grand turreted entrance to
its superior bedrooms and first class
guest facilities, you will be sure of an
enjoyable experience.
www.marriott.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £100.00
NT Members Reduction £24.00
Please advise when booking

27TH – 31ST JULY £569

Gardens of
England & Wales
Two Countries in Bloom
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SARAH’S 
CHOICE

Diamond
Traveller

ADDED
VALUE

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP



DAY ONE Morning departure and travel
north into the Highlands, arriving at our hotel

to check-in for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast
including tea/coffee on arrival.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion by Scotrail for a scenic railway trip passing
through beautiful Glen Lochy, Dalmully and past the ancient

Kilchurn Castle to Loch Awe, before finally reaching Oban on the
west coast. Some free time here, before heading to Ben

Cruachan for a guided tour of the power station nestled
deep inside 'Hollow Mountain', a truly unique visit.

3 Full day through the unspoilt scenery of
Glencoe to Fort William for a lunchtime

break in the shadow of mighty Ben
Nevis. Later, enjoy an included

Crannog Cruise, sailing down Loch Linnhe
to Black Rock with an abundance of wildlife

on shore as well as seals and porpoises. 

3 Scenic excursion into the 'Big Country' of
Perthshire. Travel via Crieff to the popular Victorian resort

of Pitlochry for a lunchtime break. Continue via Loch Tay to
Aberfeldy and onwards to the conservation village of Kenmore,
before returning via Killin to see the mighty falls of Dochart.

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to the
northern shores of Loch Lomond for an included cruise
from Tarbert to take in the dramatic scenery of its
bonnie banks and bens. Expected arrival home will be

early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner

& Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome

Tea/Coffee • 1 Night Hotel

Entertainment • 2 Cruises 

• 1 Train Journey 

• Admission to Hollow

Mountain

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

THE CRIANLARICH HOTEL, CRIANLARICH
HHH This traditional hotel dates back
to the Victorian era and has won
numerous awards for its food and
welcoming accommodation. Its location
provides an ideal base for exploring this
scenic part of Scotland from coast to
mountains and lochs. A night of
entertainment is included during our
stay. 
www.crianlarich-hotel.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

NEW

Bonnie Banks 
& Bens
Highland Lochs, Trains & Cruises 

01ST – 05TH JUNE £525

DAY ONE Morning departure, travel through the
idyllic Lake District for a lunchtime break en route to

Drymen for 4 nights’ dinner and breakfast including a
welcome drink this evening.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is included;

3 Full day to the shimmering waters of Loch Katrine for
included 2hr cruise on board the Steam Ship Sir Walter Scott

along the full length of the loch. Disembark for included
loch-side lunch at the Brenacholie Restaurant, followed

by scenic drive back to hotel through the National
Park via Aberfoyle.

3 Excursion into the Scottish Lowlands
for included visit to the steam-

driven Falkirk Wheel, the
world's only rotating boat lift.

Later, an included steam train trip
on the Bo'ness & Kinneal Railway

enjoying an on board Cream Tea before
returning to hotel by coach.

3 Lochs drive to the top of Loch Lomond and via
Arrochar to return along the shores of Loch Long back to

Drymen. After some free time in the village, enjoy an included
Tea Dance on board the Steamship Maid of the Loch as she is
moored nearby. 

3 During our stay there will be two night's entertainment
including a Scottish Night and musical entertainment.

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to the ancient city of Stirling, the ‘Gateway to
the Highlands’, with some free time for optional lunch. Return via The Helix for included tour
of The Kelpies, an awe-inspiring equine sculpture designed by Andy Scott. Each horse stands

30 metres high and the steel construction reflects changing light. Expected arrival home will be
mid evening.

THE WINNOCK HOTEL, DRYMEN
HHH

This award-winning family-run
hotel is surrounded by greenery in
the pretty village of Drymen with
an atmosphere reminiscent of all
the charm and romance of
‘Brigadoon’. Traditionally styled
bar, log fires and friendly
hospitality ensure a very
comfortable stay.
www.winnockhotel.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome Drink

• Loch Katrine Cruise & Restaurant Lunch

• Falkirk Wheel Trip • Steam Railway Trip inc

Cream Tea • Steamship Tea Dance 

• Kelpies Guided Tour • 2 Nights

Hotel Entertainment 

• Escorted

Throughout 

07TH – 11TH MAY £499
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SARAH’S 
CHOICE
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Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP

Diamond
Traveller

Scottish Steam 
& Cruise
Kelpies, Lochs & Flying Boats!



DAY ONE Early morning departure and
travel through the Highlands to Aberdeen

where we board our Northlink Ferry for
overnight crossing to Lerwick including dinner

and breakfast on board.  

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Early morning arrival in Shetland,
disembarking after breakfast to join our

local guide for a tour of the island
featuring prehistoric Jarlshof,

Scalloway Castle and of course
the island's famous
ponies! Some free time

in Lerwick before ferry
crossing with on board dinner

to the Orkney Islands, arriving in
Kirkwall to check in to our hotel for

two nights.

3 After breakfast, join our local guide for an
island tour visiting the World Heritage site of Skara

Brae stone village, the ancient Stones of Stenness, Ring of
Brodgar, Skaill House, Scapa Flow, the Italian Chapel and a tour
of St Magnus Cathedral. 

3 Depart after breakfast and travel by ferry to Scrabster
in the far north of mainland Scotland. Travel south to Perthshire through contrasting landscapes of
rugged mountains and lush greenery, enjoying a lunchtime break in the riverside city of Inverness.
Continue to Pitlochry to check in to the 3* Fishers Hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast for the homeward journey, enjoying a break in the handsome Scottish
capital Edinburgh. Expected arrival home will be mid evening.

AYRE HOTEL, KIRKWALL HHH One of the
finest island hotels, this family-run hotel is
situated in Orkney's principal town of
Kirkwall, overlooking the harbour. All of
the bedrooms are comfortably appointed
and the hotel has its own restaurant and
lounge bar. 
www.ayrehotel.co.uk 

Supplements
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £124.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Overnight

Ferry inc Dinner & Breakfast • Bed &

Breakfast & 1 Dinner (Kirkwall) • Overnight inc

Dinner & Breakfast • 2 Days Local Guides 

• 1 Ferry Evening Meal • Admissions

to Island Attractions as

Described • Escorted

Throughout

11TH – 15TH JUNE £799

Orkney &
Shetland Explorer
Best of Scotland’s Far North

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Alnwick Castle for included visit to the family

home of the Duke of Northumberland. The State
Rooms and castle grounds were used as a location

for the latest series of 'Downton Abbey' and after a
taste of high society life, enjoy an included soup and

sandwiches lunch! Continue to hotel and check-in for 4
night’s dinner and breakfast including a welcome drink and

two nights' entertainment.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion with included admission to the superb World
Heritage Village at New Lanark. Step back in time at

a thriving Mill community and enjoy the
interactive attractions and authentic

buildings. Continue into the Scottish
Borders for included visit to
Dawyck Botanic Gardens where

highlights include bold herbaceous
planting and collections of Chinese

conifers and Japanese maples.

3 Visit to Gretna Green including a discount
voucher to enjoy the shops and see the museum.

Continue to Threave Gardens with included admission to
the School of Heritage Gardening where you can admire the

colourful summer borders, water features and heathers.

3 Scenic day through Hadrian's Wall country, enjoying a break in
Hexham, before continuing into the heart of Northumberland for
included visit to Belsay Hall & Gardens. See the spectacular medieval castle, 19th century Hall and acres of
gardens featuring exotic species and a Sicilian inspired Quarry Garden followed by afternoon tea and cake. 

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel through the Lake District, heading to Bowness Bay to enjoy an
included sightseeing cruise with tea/coffee on Windermere featuring mountains, secluded bays and wooded islands in

this most picturesque of Cumbrian waterways. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage & Welcome Drink 

• 2 Nights Hotel Entertainment • Admissions to

New Lanark, Threave Gardens & Dawyck Gardens 

• Entrance to Alnwick Castle inc 2-Course Lunch 

• Admission to Belsay Hall/Gardens inc Tea

& Cake • Entrance to Gretna Green

Exhibition • Lake Cruise inc

Tea/Coffee • Escorted

Throughout

THE GRETNA HALL HOTEL, GRETNA
GREENHHH Dating back to the
18th century, this former manor
house is set in acres of grounds and
was the first marriage hotel at the
world famous Gretna Green. All of the
en-suite bedrooms are comfortably
furnished and the service and food
was highly praised by our 2014
clients. 

www.gretnahallhotel.com

Supplements
NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS!

06TH – 10TH JULY £499
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with Sarah
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel via
Carlisle to Wemyss Bay for the afternoon ferry

crossing to Dunoon. Continue to hotel and
check-in for 2 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Morning free to explore the coastal resort of Dunoon
or relax at the hotel. Later, an included trip on the world's

last sea-going paddle steamer - The Waverley. Travelling from
Dunoon Pier, our scenic cruise sails via Rothesay and the Kyles

of Bute, enjoying an on-shore break at Tighnabruaich. 

3 Morning ferry crossing from Portavadie over to
Tarbert on the Kintyre Peninsula, travelling to

the port of Claonaig for ferry crossing to
the Isle of Arran. Drive along the west
coast passing the ancient Stone Circles

of Auchgallon and Moss Farm Road to
arrive in our resort for 3 night's dinner and

breakfast.

3 Southern island excursion passing the Iron Age Torr,
Chaisteal Fort and onwards via Whiting Bay and Lamlash Bay

to Brodick, the island’s capital. Free time for optional lunch or
shopping followed by included visit to Brodick Castle with its fine
collection of furniture, art and beautiful woodland gardens
featuring stunning bay views.

3 Half day northern island excursion, heading across the
moors and along the east coast to see Lochranza Castle. This late-

medieval tower house was in fact ingeniously contrived out of a much rarer
medieval hall house, one of the few surviving examples. Return to hotel with some free

time to relax and enjoy the tranquillity of the island.

DAY SIX Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to Brodick for the ferry crossing to Ardrossan on the mainland. Heading into
Ayrshire, a lunchtime break in the county town of Ayr before returning home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 

• All Ferry Crossings • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage • Waverley

Steamer Excursion • Admission

to Brodick Castle

THE KINLOCH HOTEL, BLACKWATERFOOT
HHH This family-run hotel enjoys
superb seafront views in a charming
village setting. Used by us for many
years and always praised for its
hospitality, good food and unrivalled
scenery. (3 Nights).
www.bestwestern.co.uk 

THE ESPLANADE HOTEL, DUNOON
HHH Situated on the West Bay
promenade of Dunoon, this family-run
hotel prides itself on its warm welcome,
friendly service and well appointed
accommodation.  This hotel also offers
regular entertainment. (2 Nights).
www.esplanadehoteldunoon.co.uk  

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £19.00

Western Isles 
& Steamers
Dunoon & Isle of Arran

07TH – 12TH AUGUST £649

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to the
Trossachs for overnight dinner and breakfast

in Drymen at 3* Buchanan Arms Hotel.

DAY TWO Depart after breakfast and continue to
Oban to board the ferry for crossing to the Isle of

Barra. Enjoy some lovely coastal scenery en route to
our hotel for 2 night’s dinner and breakfast. 

Whilst in the Outer Hebrides, the following programme is
included;

3 Full day at leisure on Barra to enjoy the tranquillity, beaches
and scenery of this beautiful island which was the location

for film favourite ‘Whisky Galore’ and TV's 'Island
Parish'.   

3 The highlight of our tour - an island-
hopping journey crossing 7 islands in one day!

All of these islands are renowned for their sandy
white beaches and coastal views. Travel by ferry to

Eriskay and on to South Uist. Continue past Bonnie Prince
Charlie’s hiding place, travelling via causeway to Benbecula.

Later, travel across North Uist for ferry crossing to the Isle of
Harris. Complete our journey passing the west coast's turquoise waters

to our hotel in Stornoway for 2 night’s dinner and breakfast.  

3 Day with local guide around Lewis taking in the ancient history and
landmarks such as the Calanais Standing Stones (Scotland’s own
Stonehenge). Our route includes the Butt of Lewis Lighthouse and
included visits to the ancient Arnol Blackhouses and Gearrannan
village to see the way of life for locals 80 years ago. 

DAY SIX Morning free in Stornoway, before departing for
ferry crossing to Ullapool. Continue to Perthshire for

overnight dinner and breakfast at 3* Fishers Hotel in Pitlochry.  

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and return via Stirling for a lunchtime break.
Expected arrival home will be mid evening.

ISLE OF BARRA HOTEL, BARRAHHH

This family-run hotel enjoys a uniquely
idyllic location where guests can enjoy
panoramic views over the bay from the
restaurant which specialises in the freshest
local Scottish cuisine. Relax in the spacious
lounge bar or cinema room. No lift.
www.isleofbarrahotel.co.uk 

CABARFEIDH HOTEL, STORNOWAYHHHH

The Island’s finest hotel, the Cabarfeidh
offers a winning blend of Hebridean
hospitality with modern dining and
amenities. The hotel prides itself on a
friendly hospitality and Brasserie style
dining featuring traditional Scottish
recipes.
www.calahotels.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £151.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • All Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Admissions to Blackhouses,

Gearrannan Village &

Calanais Stones 

• 1 Day Local

Guide

Hebridean Odyssey 
Lewis, Harris, Uist & Barra

07TH – 13TH JULY £789
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DAY ONE Morning departure, travel through Upper
Tweeddale to the lovely Scottish Borders town of Peebles for an

afternoon break. Continue to our hotel and check in for 2 night's
bed and breakfast. Dinner is also included this evening. 

DAY TWO Excursion to Edinburgh with free time in the beautiful Scottish
capital to see the historical sights. Some free time for exploring the Royal
Mile, shopping on Princes Street or optional transfer to the Royal Yacht
Britannia (admission extra) followed by own evening meal arrangements
in the city centre.  Included evening transfer to Castle for the
spectacular Royal Military Tattoo - a musical extravaganza featuring
massed pipes and drums, Highland dancers and the Lone Piper. Very
late return to hotel. 

DAY THREE Depart hotel after breakfast and enjoy a scenic
drive home through the Upper Lake District, stopping for optional lunch or cruise on the region's

famous stretches of water. Expected arrival home will be early evening. 

Please Note: The Tattoo is outdoors on an historic site – seating is only accessible by many steps and an inclined
walk from coach drop off area.

PEEBLES HYDRO HOTEL, PEEBLES
HHHH This hotel boasts
accommodation and guest
facilities of the highest standards
with elegant dining where guests
can enjoy excellent Scottish fayre
and spectacular views. Luxurious
relaxation is offered in the superb
leisure facilities. This hotel has
been highly praised by our clients
for its quality bedrooms, excellent
food and service. 
www.peebleshydro.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £47.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Executive Coach Travel

• Bed & Scottish Breakfast 

• 1 Hotel Dinner 

• Tattoo Ticket

21ST – 23RD AUGUST £285

Edinburgh Tattoo
Scottish Borders & Lake District 

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel through
Perthshire and into the Highlands to check in to our

resort for 5 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Spey Valley excursion, enjoying an included ride on the
Strathspey Railway to Broomhill, passing through the scenery

made famous by TV favourite ‘Monarch of the Glen’. After a
lunchtime break in Grantown on Spey, we travel to Cawdor Castle

with included admission to see this fairytale castle and chance
to explore the gardens featuring an historic walled

display and pretty flower and wild gardens. 

3 Highlight of the tour is an included train
ride from Inverness along the spectacular Kyle

Line to the Kyle of Lochalsh. Regarded as one of
the ‘Great Railway Journeys of the World’, this

remarkable rail experience passes rivers, glens and lochs
galore en route to the west coast. Free time in Lochalsh to

enjoy wonderful views across to the Isle of Skye before returning
to hotel by coach, taking in the scenery of Loch Duich and Eilean

Donan Castle in its idyllic waterfront location.

3 Full day around the famous waters of Loch Ness, firstly travelling to
Banavie for an included cruise to Laggan which takes in the world
famous Caledonian Canal where the mountains meet the water.
Continue along the shoreline to Clansman Harbour to board our
Jacobite Cruises boat for an hour-long Loch Ness cruise with stunning views of Urquhart Castle.

3 Early breakfast for full day to Fort William to board the celebrated West Highland Line to Mallaig.
This spectacular journey passes lochs, inlets, silver sands and crosses the magnificent Glenfinnan
Viaduct before arriving in Mallaig which overlooks the Sound of Sleat. A short break in this

working harbour town before taking the train back to Fort William where we re-join the coach and
return to hotel.

DAY SIX Depart after breakfast and return home via Pitlochry. Expected arrival will be mid evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 

• Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • 3 Train Rides 

• Admission to Cawdor 

Castle • 2 Cruises

HILTON COYLUMBRIDGE HOTEL,
AVIEMORE HHHH

Set in acres of woodland in the
Cairngorms National Park, Hilton
Coylumbridge is a real Highlands
retreat. This accommodation resort
offers excellent leisure facilities, a
café and choice of bars and
restaurants. All of the en suite
bedrooms are stylishly decorated
and many enjoy Highland views. 
www.hilton.co.uk

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £125.00

06TH – 11TH SEPTEMBER £649

Tartan Tracks
Highland Railways & Caledonian Canal
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DAY ONE Morning departure, travel via the
colourful Scottish Borders with a lunchtime

break in one of the loveliest parts of Scotland
at this time of changing colours. Continue to

Perthshire and check in to our hotel for 4 night’s
dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion to Blair Castle with included
admission to the home of the Atholl

Highlanders with its richly decorated
interiors and historic artefacts.
Later, a scenic drive taking in

the famous Queen's View of Loch
Tummel, followed by included tour

and wee dram at Edradour – Scotland’s
smallest Distillery.

3 Full day via the Tay Forest Park, taking in the
scenic 5 lochs drive featuring Lowes, Clunie, Kinloch

and Butterstone and onwards to Blairgowrie. Later, an
included visit to Glamis Castle with admission to see the ancestral
home of the Earls of Strathmore and the surrounding gardens.

3 Tay Valley excursion travelling via Aberfeldy and passing Loch
Tay and Loch Earn to Drummond Castle for included visit to
the gardens. One of the finest formal gardens in Europe,
highlights here include the 19th century Italian style
Parterre and multi-faceted sundial.

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Perth for included visit to the Black Watch Castle &
Museum. Discover the history of this famous Royal regiment and enjoy an included lunch of sandwiches, cake

and tea/coffee before returning home. Expected arrival will be early evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage  • Admissions to Blair

Castle, Drummond Castle Gardens & Glamis

Castle  • Entrance to Black Watch Castle

Museum inc Lunch  • Whisky Tour

& Taster  • Escorted

Throughout

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

THE FISHERS HOTEL, PITLOCHRYHHH

A warm welcome is assured at this
centrally located hotel in the Victorian
town of Pitlochry. Following extensive
refurbishment, the hotel offers superb
amenities including its own restaurant,
bar and lounge areas. 
www.fishershotelpitlochry.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

Picturebook
Perthshire 
Lochs, Castles & Gardens

28TH SEPT – 02ND OCT £525

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel
along the picturesque Northumberland

Coast, visiting Bamburgh and Archerfield
Walled Garden with time to explore the

grounds and gallery shop or enjoy some
refreshments in the café. Continue to hotel for 4

night’s dinner and breakfast. 

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

3 Full day in the heart of the Scottish
Borders, travelling to the former home

of Sir Walter Scott - Abbotsford.
Time here to discover his
fascinating life story and

explore the self-designed
gardens. Return to hotel via Kailzie

Gardens for included visit to enjoy the
late summer colours of the walled

gardens. 

3 Excursion into Lanarkshire for included visit to the
excellent World Heritage site at New Lanark. Explore the
history of this former cotton mill created by social
pioneer Robert Owen with authentic buildings and
interactive displays. 

3 Scenic excursion through Upper Tweeddale and
along the Tweed Valley to Moffat, before
continuing via the waterfall of Grey Mare's Tail.
Later, an included visit to the Buccleuch
estate of Bowhill House for a guided tour of this grand home adorned with great art and

family treasures, followed by a Cream Tea. 

DAY FIVE Depart hotel after breakfast and travel through Hadrian's Wall country to the cathedral city of
Durham with free time for sightseeing and optional lunch. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

MERCURE BARONY CASTLE HOTEL, NR
PEEBLESHHH Set in acres of grounds, the
striking façade of the Castle and its 16th
century tower house makes a magnificent
impression. The hotel is set in 25 acres of
stunning grounds and has been extended to
offer modern amenities with impressive
views of the countryside.
www.mercure.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £100.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Dinner &

Breakfast • Porterage 

• Admissions to New Lanark, Kailzie

Gardens & Abbotsford 

• Guided Tour of Bowhill

inc Cream Tea

Scenic Scottish
Borders 
Gardens, Mills & Country Houses

21ST – 25TH SEPTEMBER £469
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DAY ONE Early morning departure to Holyhead for
early afternoon sailing to Dublin. Continue to the

outskirts of the city for overnight dinner and
breakfast at 4* Johnstown House Hotel. 

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is
included;

3 Travel to seaside resort of Malahide for included visit to the
Castle and Gardens which have been home to the Talbot family for

over 800 years. Time here to enjoy the castle and botanic Walled
Garden before continuing to Dundalk to check in to our hotel for 4 night's

dinner and breakfast.

3 Excursion to the Ards Peninsula for included visit to Mount Stewart
where the gardens are a magnificent collection of ‘outdoor rooms’

with rare plants and vibrant parterres. Continue to the
excellent Ulster Folk & Transport Museum with a

fascinating collection of vintage vehicles, the Titanica
exhibition and a recreated village complete with

traditional homes, shops and local characters.

3 Boyne Valley excursion with included
admission to two of the region's finest

country estates. Beaulieu is situated on the banks
of the River Boyne and its stunning 18th century

walled garden boasts Ireland's longest herbaceous border.
Tullynally Castle features romantic walled gardens, ornamental

lakes and follies which surround a rambling Gothick Revival castle.

3 Full day excursion, firstly stopping in Carlingford, one of the best
preserved medieval villages in the country. Continue to Downpatrick for included visit to the St.Patrick Centre where you
can follow in the saint's footsteps, see the interactive exhibition and enjoy included soup and sandwiches lunch. Later, an
included visit to Castle Ward where the 18th century gothic house is surrounded by extensive walled gardens overlooking
Strangford Lough. 

DAY SIX Depart after breakfast and return to Dublin for afternoon ferry crossing back to Holyhead.  Expected arrival home
will be mid-late evening.  

Please Note: Some garden visits may not be suitable for those with walking difficulties. 

CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL, DUNDALK
HHHH This modern hotel is
located mid way between the cities
of Belfast and Dublin, providing an
excellent base from which to
explore the east coast. All of the
superior bedrooms are well
appointed and stylishly decorated.
From the hotel's upper levels, views
over the Cooley Peninsula and
Carlingford can be enjoyed. 
www.cpireland.crowneplaza.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £17.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage at Resort Hotel • Garden

Admissions to Castle Ward, Malahide Castle,

Beaulieu House, Mount Stewart & Tullynally

Castle • Admission to Ulster Folk & Transport

Museum • Entrance to Saint Patrick

Centre inc Soup/Sandwiches

Lunch • Escorted

Throughout 

20TH – 25TH JULY £589
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Holyhead for ferry crossing to Dublin. Continue to

the outskirts of Dublin to check into the Maldron
Hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast. 

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is
included;

3 After breakfast, continue our journey south, travelling via
Cashel with its famous Rock of Cashel landmark to arrive on the

west Cork coast and check into our hotel for 4 night's dinner and
breakfast including welcome tea/coffee on arrival. During our stay there

will also be live music entertainment in the bar

3 Scenic excursion across the Beara Peninsula, a former
smugglers haunt on the shores of Bantry Bay. Travel to

the elegant seaside town of Kenmare with time for
optional lunch, before continuing to Glengariff.

Here we board the boat for a trip to
beautiful Garinish Island to visit this

stunning garden isle and see its famous
Italianate landscaping. 

3 Full day to the bustling town of Killarney which
stands at the gateway to the National Park and Lakes.

Some free time in the town centre which is brimming with
bars, cafés and shops, followed by an included jaunting car trip

and cruise on Killarney's largest lake.

3 Morning in Bantry with included visit to Bantry House & Garden which
boasts stunning views of the bay and is considered one of Ireland's hidden
gems. Later, travel to Blarney Castle which stands in its own beautiful
gardens and is home to the famous Blarney Stone - legend tells that those who kiss the stone will receive 'the
gift of eloquence'!

3 Depart after breakfast and travel to the lovely medieval town of Kilkenny for a lunchtime break. Continue into the
Wicklow National Park to arrive at Blessington Lakes for overnight dinner and breakfast at 4* Tulfarris Hotel including a pre-

dinner drink.

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and travel to the Wicklow Coast, enjoying a break in Bray before catching the early afternoon ferry
back to Holyhead. Expected arrival home will be late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Welcome Tea/Coffee & Porterage in 

Resort • Resort Hotel Entertainment 

• Admissions to Bantry House &

Blarney Castle • Jaunting Car

Ride & Lake Cruise 

• Garinish Island Trip

THE MARITIME HOTEL, BANTRY
HHHH This contemporary hotel
enjoys a prime location on the
quayside in the waterfront town of
Bantry. The stylish interiors of the
hotel compliment the lovely views
which can be enjoyed over the bay.
There is a traditional bar and a
relaxing library-style lounge. Guests
can also take advantage of the
extensive leisure club facilities. 
www.themaritime.ie

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £114.00

NEW

29TH AUGUST – 04TH SEPTEMBER £715

Ireland - 
Best of the West
Killarney, Blarney & Bantry Bay!
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DAY ONE Early morning departure and travel
to Holyhead for ferry crossing to Dublin.

Continue to our 3* hotel on the outskirts of
Dublin for overnight dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is
included;

3 Travel to the National Stud for included visit to see
the world famous thoroughbreds in their paddocks and

explore the beautiful Japanese Gardens. Continue
south to Co.Cork and check in to our hotel for 3

night's dinner and breakfast including
welcome tea and biscuits. 

3 A morning guided walk of
Rosscarbery, where places of

interest include the 17th
century cathedral. Continue

to Cork City with time for
optional lunch or sightseeing

around the Huguenot Quarter, St.Fin
Barre Cathedral and famous English Market.

Return to hotel via Clonakilty for included
guided tour of Lisselan Gardens with its water

garden, shrubbery and range of unusual plants. 

3 Coastal excursion to the beautiful harbour town of Kinsale,
renowned as the gourmet centre of the south for its excellent
local produce and seafood. Later, a visit to the historic port
of Cobh, famous as the last port of call for the Titanic.
Explore the lovely waterfront shops or perhaps an optional visit to the newly opened Titanic
Experience at the former White Star Line building.

3 Travel to the colourful town of Kilkenny which retains much of its medieval charm and is overlooked by a
striking riverside Castle. Continue to the outskirts of Dublin to check in to our hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast.

DAY SIX Depart after breakfast and head into the centre of Dublin with some free time for shopping or sightseeing. Later, we catch the
afternoon ferry crossing back to Holyhead. Expected arrival home will be late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 

• Return Ferry Crossings • Dinner &

Breakfast • Resort Hotel Porterage &

Welcome Tea/Biscuits • 1 Night's Hotel

Entertainment • Guided Walk of

Rosscarbery • Guided Tour of

Lisselan Gardens • Entrance

to Irish National Stud

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

CELTIC ROSS HOTEL, ROSSCARBERY
HHH SUPERIOR This family-run hotel is
situated overlooking Rosscarbery Bay and
Galley Head and offers a great standard
of accommodation, just a few minutes'
walk from the town centre. The hotel's
amenities include leisure and spa
facilities. During our stay a traditional
Irish dinner is served and a night of
musical entertainment is included. 
www.celticrosshotel.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £93.00
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DAY ONE Morning departure and travel
to Holyhead for afternoon ferry

crossing to Dublin. Continue into County
Meath for overnight dinner and breakfast

at Johnstown House Hotel.

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme
is included;

3 Travel across the heart of Ireland, stopping for a
break in the historic market town of Athlone on the

shores of the River Shannon. Continue to Lisdoonvarna and
check in to our hotel for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

3 Excursion to the vibrant city of Galway, known
as the ‘City of Tribes’ with its rich medieval

merchant history and cosmopolitan
atmosphere. After time for optional

lunch, continue to the majestic Cliffs of
Moher with included admission to the Visitor

Centre with its exhibitions and wonderful viewing
area with far-reaching views over to the Aran Islands.

3 Travel across the River Shannon by ferry to Foynes for
included visit to the Flying Boat Museum. The original terminal

building evokes the wartime era when Foynes was the centre of the
aviation world and the famous Irish Coffee was created here - a
taste of which is part of our visit! Return to hotel along the Clare
coast, enjoying an afternoon break in the delightful resort of
Lahinch. 

3 Excursion to Bunratty Castle with included admission to
this medieval gem full of tapestries and historic furniture. Here you can also explore the Folk Park which
brings 19th century living to the present day with authentic dwellings, a school and pub. Return via the
county's capital Ennis, known as Ireland's friendliest town and lined with medieval streets and colourful

shops and houses.

DAY SIX Early breakfast and return to Dun Laoghaire for afternoon HSS ferry crossing to Holyhead. Expected arrival
home will be late evening.

THE BURREN CASTLE HOTEL, LISDOONVARNA
HHH This eye-catching hotel is located on
the edge of Lisdoonvarna and enjoys lovely
views of the Co. Clare countryside. A very
warm welcome from your hosts ensures a
comfortable stay and guests can choose to
relax in the sun lounge or enjoy the craic in
the bar where local musicians provide live
entertainment. 
www.whiteshotels-ireland.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £85.00

Inclusions
• Executive Coach Travel 

• Return Ferry Crossings • Dinner &

Breakfast • Admissions to Cliffs of Moher

& Bunratty Castle • Flying Boat

Museum Entrance inc Irish

Coffee

NEW

Ireland's Atlantic
Coast 
Castles, Cliffs & Irish Coffee!

13TH – 18TH AUGUST £435
SUPERSAVER
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DAY ONE Mid afternoon departure to Hull for
overnight sailing to Rotterdam including en-suite

2-berth cabins and on board dinner and breakfast.
Evening free to enjoy facilities on board including

casino, Show Lounge, cinema, restaurants, bars and
shopping. 

Whilst in Holland, the following programme is included;

3 Disembarking in Europoort, we take a 'golden triangle'
excursion of lovely towns which are located at this gateway to

Holland. Our route includes the famous cheese town of Gouda,
before heading to the lovely historic city of Den Haag with

free time for shopping and optional lunch. We enjoy
an afternoon break in the charming pottery town

of Delft before checking into our floating
hotel in Rotterdam for 3 night's dinner

and breakfast.

3 Full day to the Dutch ‘Lake
District’ for a day out with a

difference! Travel to Hoorn and board
the steam-tram to the charming village of

Medemblik. From here we board the
steamboat for a trip across Ijsselmeer to

Enkhuizen for included visit to the Zuiderzeemuseum.
Coffee, cake and lunch are served on board the steam tram

and boat.  

3 Travel to the cosmopolitan city of Amsterdam, where our visit
coincides with the world famous Tall Ships which will be
moored in the city's harbour. 2015 also marks the 125th
anniversary of Van Gogh and we include admission to the

superb Van Gogh Museum which will have some very special
exhibit pieces. 

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and travel to Calais for mid afternoon ferry crossing back to the UK. Expected arrival home
will be late evening.

SS ROTTERDAM HHHH The SS
Rotterdam is an historic ocean liner
which has been transformed into a 4-
star floating hotel. Now moored in the
centre of Rotterdam, the original
cabins have been transformed into
modern hotel rooms. On board, guest
amenities include a lift and outdoor
swimming pool. 
www.ssrotterdam.com

Supplements
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £68.00
2-Bedded Inside Cabin £10.00
Window Cabin £15.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Overnight

Ferry inc En Suite Cabin • 1 Ferry

Dinner & Breakfast • Buffet Breakfasts

& 3-Course Dinners at Hotel • Hotel

Porterage • Admission to Van Gogh

Museum • Steamboat & Steam-Tram

Trip inc Coffee/Cake & Lunch  

• Museum Entrance

NEW
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20TH – 24TH AUGUST £575

Holland Sails 
& Artists
Tall Ships & Van Gogh 125 

Diamond
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VIP

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Dover
for lunchtime ferry crossing to Calais. Continue

into Belgium for overnight dinner and breakfast at
3* Novotel in Leuven.

DAY TWO After breakfast, continue to Germany where
we arrive in Goslar to check-in to our hotel for 5 night’s

dinner and breakfast including a welcome drink. During our
stay there will be a Harz-themed regional dinner. 

Whilst in Germany, the following programme is included;

3 A day in Goslar with included guided walking tour of the regional
capital of the Harz Mountains. Stroll through the medieval streets and

see the ornate Town Hall and the animated glockenspiel.  

3 Excursion to Wolfsburg for included visit to Autostadt,
an amazing 'car city' devoted to all things Volkswagen.

Here we enjoy a host of multi-media attractions,
two 48m high car towers and a cruise on the

Mittelland Canal. Return to the hotel via
an afternoon break in the lovely
town of Wernigerode.

3 Full day 'Fairytale Road' excursion to
see the region immortalised by the Brothers

Grimm. Travel to Kassel on the banks of the River
Fulda with free time here, before heading into the

Harz to visit Hamlyn for included guided tour of the town
by the famous Pied Piper himself!

3 Excursion to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Quedlinburg. This
former centre of the German empire is one of Europe's best preserved medieval towns with a number of original
timber-framed houses. Free time to see the town square and winding streets, before enjoying an included visit to
Sangerhausen. Europe's Rose Garden dates back to 1902 and has an outstanding collection of over 75,000 roses.

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and travel to Dusseldorf for a lunchtime break on the banks of Rhine River.
Continue back into France for overnight dinner and breakfast at 3* Altia Hotel, Lille.

DAY EIGHT Depart after breakfast and return to Calais for early afternoon ferry crossing to Dover. Expected arrival home will be
late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return Ferry

Crossings • Overnights inc Dinner &

Breakfast • Buffet Breakfasts & Dinners in

Resort • Welcome Drink & Porterage at Resort

Hotel • Guided Tours of Goslar & Hamlyn 

• Admissions to Autostadt & Rose

Gardens • Canal Cruise 

• Escorted Throughout

RAMADA HOTEL BAEREN, GOSLAR
HHH Situated in a quiet area within
walking distance of the historic town
centre, this modern hotel provides a
great resort centre from which to
explore this picturesque area. Guests
can enjoy excellent leisure facilities
and a choice of bars to relax in after a
day of sightseeing. 
www.ramada.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £114.00

06TH – 13TH JUNE £875

NEW

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP

Fairytale 
Germany
& Harz Mountains

ADDED
VALUE



DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to
Portsmouth for overnight Brittany Ferries

crossing to Santander. Evening free to relax
and enjoy the many on-board facilities (2-berth

inside cabin included).

DAY TWO Early evening arrival in Santander and
travel to Mogro to check in to our hotel for 2 night’s

dinner and breakfast including welcome drink and
appetizers on arrival and wine/water with evening meals.

Whilst in Spain, the following programme is included; 

3 Excursion to the pretty village of Santillana del Mar. Listed as a World
Heritage Site, its famous for its medieval buildings and cobbled

streets. Continue along the coast, stopping in Comillas and enjoying
an afternoon break in picturesque San Vicente De La Barquera.

3 A morning in the lovely seafront city of Santander with its
impressive architecture, fine waterfront promenade and

superb shopping area. After time for optional lunch,
we drive to the heart of the Castilla-Leon region,

arriving at our hotel in Burgos for 3 night's
dinner and breakfast including welcome drink

and wine/water with evening meals.

3 A day in Burgos including a guided walking tour of this
historic city which is famous for its medieval quarter and

stunning Cathedral where we include admission. In the afternoon you
can relax or perhaps sample the region's fine wines and gastronomy.

3 Full day to the La Rioja region, stopping in Haro for an included vineyard visit with
wine tasting. Some free time in the heart of the wine growing area, before
continuing to the hilltop town of Laguardia, a medieval gem which boasts a maze of
cobbled streets to discover. 

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and return to Santander to board the afternoon ferry for return
overnight sailing back to the UK.

DAY EIGHT Mid afternoon arrival back in the UK and rejoin coach for the journey home. Expected arrival will be late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel • Door

to Door Service • Overnight Ferry

inc En Suite Cabin • Buffet

Breakfast & Dinner inc Wine/Water at

Hotels • Hotel Porterage • Welcome

Drinks at Hotels • Guided Tour of Burgos

inc Cathedral Admission • Vineyard

Visit & Wine Tasting • Escorted

Throughout

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

HOTEL MILAGROS, MOGRO HHHH From
its village location on the Spanish coast,
the beautiful region of Cantabria can be
explored from this lovely hotel. (2 Nights).
www.hotelsdecantabria.com 

HOTEL RICE REYES CATOLICOS, BURGOS
HHHH This hotel is centrally located,
offering an elegant retreat from which to
enjoy the local attractions. (3 Nights).
www.ricehotelesburgos.com  

Supplements
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £141.00
2-Bedded (Low Berth) Cabin £45.00
2-Bedded Window Cabin £70.00

NEW

La Rioja & Green Spain
Coastal Delights & Fine Wines

01ST – 08TH SEPTEMBER £829

DAY ONE Early morning departure and travel to
Dover for lunchtime ferry crossing to Calais.

Continue into Belgium for overnight dinner and
breakfast at 3* Post Hotel in Liege.

DAY TWO After breakfast, continue across Germany and
travel into Austria to arrive in Freistadt for 5 night's dinner

and breakfast including a welcome drink. During our stay there
will be 2 speciality dinners including a BBQ evening.

Whilst in Austria, the following programme is included;

3 Day in resort to relax or discover the local area. The old town is well
worth exploring with its Linz Gate, market square surrounded by historic

painted burghers houses and the 14th century Schloss Freistadt
which is now a museum.

3 Excursion into the Czech Republic, travelling to the
Bohemian city of Cesky Krumlov. Here we include a

guided tour to see some of the wonderful
architecture, followed by some free time to
discover the city at your own pace, or perhaps

a visit to the local museums or Castle. 

3 Full day excursion through the beautiful
countryside of this corner of Europe to the Danube Valley.

We enjoy a break in Passau which is the meeting point of
three rivers - the Danube, Inn and Ilz. No visit to the area would be

complete without an included cruise on the famous Danube River itself.

3 Excursion to the majestic city of Linz, former home of the Habsburg
Emperor. Free time here for sightseeing, perhaps a visit to Austria's largest
church or the Castle, before an included visit to the Botanical Gardens.
Considered one of the finest and most beautiful in Europe, the gardens cover 43,000 m2 with more than 10,000
various types of plants and five greenhouses featuring exotic specimens.

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and retrace our journey through Germany back into Belgium for overnight
dinner and breakfast at 3* Post Hotel in Liege.

DAY EIGHT After breakfast, return to Calais for afternoon ferry crossing back to Dover. Expected arrival home will be late
evening.

HOTEL ZUM GOLDENEN
HIRSCHEN, FREISTADT HHHH

This family-run hotel is located in
the old town and keeps within the
medieval style of its surroundings.
With traditional décor throughout,
the public rooms are very
atmospheric and include a bar and
restaurant with views over the
outdoor terrace. Most rooms are lift
accessible, whilst others are
accessed by a few steps. 
www.hotels-freistadt.at

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £65.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return Ferry

Crossings • 2 Overnights inc Dinners &

Breakfasts • Buffet Breakfasts & Choice Menu

Dinners in Resort • Porterage & Welcome Drink

at Resort Hotel • Guided Tour of Cesky

Krumlov • Danube Cruise in Passau 

• Admission to Botanical

Gardens • Escorted

Throughout
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NEW

The Bohemian Triangle
Medieval Austria & The Danube Valley

11TH – 18TH JULY £799

Diamond
Traveller

 

VIP



DAY ONE Mid afternoon departure to Hull for
overnight sailing to Zeebrugge including en-suite 2-

bedded cabins. Evening free to enjoy facilities on
board including casino, Show Lounge, cinema,

restaurants, bars and shopping. 

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;

3 Disembark after optional on board breakfast and travel to
the Belgian capital of Brussels for included visit to Chocolat

Zaabar. Here we have a demonstration by their chocolatier as well as
a welcoming hot chocolate and of course a tasting! Afterwards we head

to Restaurant Chez Leon for included 3-course lunch of regional
specialities including a homemade chocolate mousse. Continue

to Liege, arriving late afternoon to check in for 3 night's
dinner and breakfast.

3 Full day to Germany, firstly visiting Aachen for a
break in one of Germany's oldest cities.
Continue to the lovely cathedral city of

Cologne, home to the magnificent Dom on the
banks of the Rhine. Some free time for optional lunch

or sightseeing, followed by included sightseeing cruise
along the famous Rhine River, the best way to see the Old

Town, with on board waffles and tea/coffee. 

3 Scenic day into the Belgian Ardennes, travelling to the ‘smallest town
in the world’ Durbury with its quaint cobbled streets. Continue to Dinant on
the banks of the elegant River Meuse for a lunchtime break and chance for an
optional river cruise. Return via Namur where we enjoy an included tour of
the Guy Delforge Perfumery which is housed in the cellars of the Citadel. 

3 Travel over the border into Holland to visit Maastricht, the
southernmost Dutch city. Here you will find an historic old centre
complete with city walls, monumental merchant houses and elegant

squares which are home to an array of shopping delights and culinary
highlights. Later, travel to Rotterdam for overnight sailing to Hull and evening free to relax.  

DAY SIX Disembark after optional on board breakfast for the journey home, expected arrival will be late morning.

RAMADA PLAZA HOTEL, LIEGE
HHHH This newly renovated
hotel is a beautifully converted 17th
Century convent located in the
historic city centre on the banks of
the Meuse River. From here you can
discover the Place du Marche or
cross the river to the island of
Outremeuse. All of the spacious
bedrooms have been refurbished
and the hotel has its own courtyard
terrace and garden. Dinner is
served in the lounge bar from a set
3-course menu. 
www.ramadaplaza-liege.com

Supplements
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £106.00
Window Cabin £15.00
2 Ferry Dinners & Breakfasts £48.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Overnight

Ferry inc En Suite Cabin • Set Menu

Dinners & Buffet Breakfasts at Hotel 

• Hotel Porterage • Admissions to Chocolate

Factory & Perfumery • 1 Restaurant

Lunch • River Cruise inc

Refreshments • Escorted

Throughout

14TH – 19TH SEPTEMBER £599

3 Countries
Carousel
The Heart of Europe 

ADDED
VALUE

DAY ONE Morning departure and travel to Dover
for lunchtime ferry crossing to Calais. Continue

through France to Metz for overnight dinner and
breakfast at 3* Mercure hotel.

DAY TWO Depart after breakfast and travel through
Germany to Austria, arriving in our resort of Mayrhofen for

5 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Austria, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to the Tyrolean capital Innsbruck with its famous Golden
Roof and fine Habsburg buildings, enjoying an included trip on the

Hungerburgbahn Funicular to enjoy panoramic views of the city.
Return via Wattens for included visit to the Swarovski Crystal

Worlds to see the 14 Chambers of Wonder and enjoy an
included drink of tea/coffee or glass of

wine/Prosecco/beer. 

3 Scenic day over the Gerlos Pass to Krimml
Waterfalls, Europe's highest and an awe-

inspiring spectacle of the power of
water. Continue through the

captivating scenery of the Hohe Tauern
National Park to the pretty lakeside resort of

Zell am See for an afternoon break.

3 Free day in resort to relax and enjoy the hotel
amenities or do some sightseeing in the local area with an

optional trip on the Zillertal Bahn through the Ziller Valley to
Jenbach.

3 Excursion by train travelling from Mayrhofen to Hippach to witness the
annual Almabtrieb celebration. Following a summer grazing on alpine pastures, the local cow herds are brought
down in a colourful parade with eye-catching head-dresses and costumed villagers.

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and make our way back through Germany, travelling to Saarbrucken for
overnight dinner and breakfast at 3* Victors Residenz Hotel Rodenhof.

DAY EIGHT After breakfast, return to Calais for afternoon ferry crossing back to Dover. Expected arrival home will be
late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel • Door

to Door Service • Return Ferry

Crossings • Overnights inc Dinner

& Breakfast • 4-Course Dinners &

Buffet Breakfasts in Resort • Resort

Hotel Porterage • Admission to

Waterfalls • Funicular Trip • Admission to

Crystal Worlds inc Drink • Railway Trip

to Hippach • Escorted

Throughout

HOTEL NEUHAUS, MAYRHOFEN
HHHH This luxurious hotel is
family-run and surrounded by
natures finest with apple trees,
water-lilies and a romantic garden.
All of the bedrooms are traditionally
decorated and many have a balcony.
Guests can enjoy extensive leisure
facilities and there is a lovely
restaurant and house bar with live
music. 
www.alpendomizil.at

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £82.00

16TH – 23RD SEPTEMBER £899

Till the Cows
Come Home!
Tyrolean Pastures & Parades
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DAY ONE Very early morning departure and
travel to Folkestone for Eurotunnel crossing

to Calais.  Continue to Germany and arrive at
our 3* hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast. 

DAY TWO After breakfast, continue into the
mountains of Austria and across the Brenner Pass

into Italy, arriving in Torbole for 6 night’s dinner and
breakfast including a welcome drink. 

Whilst in Italy, the following programme is included;

3 Two free days in resort. A chance to relax at the
hotel and enjoy the terrace and pool or perhaps

take a stroll around Torbole sul Garda. An
excursion to Verona will be offered on one

of your free days. Verona is famous
for its connections to the great love

story of Romeo & Juliet, as well as its
magnificent Roman amphitheatre.

3 Full day to the magnificent city of Venice.
Free time here to experience the beauty of its

architecture and dreamy canals criss-crossed by
picturesque bridges. 

3 Scenic excursion into the spectacular Italian Alps, a day of
wonderful views as the majesty of this stunning mountain range
unfolds.

3 Excursion to the southern end of Lake Garda, with some
free time to take an optional boat cruise on the lake (fare approx. €16) one of the best ways to see the
beauty of this famous stretch of water.

DAY EIGHT After breakfast, depart Italy and return across Austria back to Germany for overnight
dinner and breakfast at our 3* hotel. 

DAY NINE Depart after breakfast and return to Calais for late afternoon Eurotunnel crossing back to Folkestone.
Expected arrival home will be very late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Return

Eurotunnel Crossings • Dinner &

Breakfast • Resort Hotel Porterage &

Welcome Drink • 1 Gala Dinner in

Resort • Escorted

Throughout

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

HOTEL CARAVEL, TORBOLE SUL GARDA
HHH This modern and comfortable hotel
is situated approximately 200 metres from
the centre of Torbole and a short stroll
from the lakeside. The restaurant serves
choice menu evening meals and there will
also be live music and a Gala Dinner during
our stay. 
www.caravelhotel.it

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £170.00

Lake Garda
Venice & The Italian Alps

20TH – 28TH JUNE £739 ADDED
VALUE

DAY ONE Early morning departure and travel to
Dover for ferry crossing to Calais. Once in France,

continue to Lisieux to check in to our hotel for 4
night's dinner and breakfast including a welcome drink. 

Whilst in France, the following programme is
included;

3 Excursion to the 'Cote Fleurie' to visit Honfleur, one of
France’s best preserved ports with plenty of cafes in which to
enjoy a quiet meal watching the world go by. Later, we enjoy a

break in the celebrated resort of Deauville, famous for its
annual film festival.

3 Full day to Giverny for included visit to Monet’s
Garden, a pilgrimage for art lovers and garden

lovers alike. The picturesque village on
the banks of the Seine was the home of

French impressionist painter Claude
Monet. Explore the artist's cheery house and

stroll around the exuberant gardens which
inspired his famous water lily series of artworks.         

3 Excursion to the well preserved city of Rouen, with its
magnificent Cathedral and pedestrianised centre which is

perfect for exploring on foot and seeing the Gros Horloge, the
city's famous clock. Return to hotel via a tour and tasting of
regional delicacies at Chateaux Du Breuil. 

DAY FIVE Depart after breakfast and return to Calais for
afternoon ferry crossing to Dover. Expected arrival home will
be late evening. 

MERCURE HOTEL, LISIEUX HHH

Situated within easy reach of
Deauville and Honfleur, this modern
hotel enjoys an enviable location
near the Sainte Therese basilica
and beaches of the Manche region.
All of the en suite bedrooms are
comfortably appointed and after a
busy day of sightseeing, guests can
relax and dine in the restaurant or
on the terrace. 
www.mercure.com

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £125.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Welcome Drink • Admission to

Monet’s Gardens • Tour & Tasting at

Chateaux Du Breuil 

• Escorted Throughout

Normandy Coast
& Monet’s Gardens

16TH – 20TH JULY £479
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DAY ONE Very early morning departure and travel
to Folkestone for a Eurotunnel crossing to Calais.

Continue to Reims and check in to 3* Mercure Hotel
Parc des Expositions for overnight dinner and

breakfast.

DAY TWO Depart after breakfast and continue into
Switzerland, arriving in Leysin for a welcome drink as we check

in to our hotel for 5 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Switzerland, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to picturesque Vevey with time for a gentle stroll around the
town or to admire the views across the lake. Later, an included visit to Lavaux

Vineyards to enjoy a wine tasting at the outstanding Vinorama. Return
along the lake shore for a break in the elegant town of Montreux. 

3 Day at leisure in Leysin to relax or perhaps wander around this
mountain village. For those wishing to go further afield, the

Berneuse Cable Car is a short distance from the hotel, which
takes you to the mountain summit for perfect views.

3 Excursion to Montreux for included trip on the
famous Swiss Chocolate Train which winds its way

through mountain countryside to the lovely town of
Gruyeres, celebrated for its cheese production. En route,

enjoy a refreshing morning coffee and croissant before
visiting the fabulous Gruyeres Castle and local cheese factory.

Afterwards, continue to the headquarters of Nestle in Broc for an
included visit. Here the ‘World of Chocolate’ gives an insight into Nestle's

productions with a short film and factory visit - and of course some chocolate sampling! 

3 Full day across the French border to Chamonix, taking the picturesque mountain road with its outstanding views. Free time
to explore this chic mountain resort with its many touristic attractions such as the Aiguille du Midi cable car for amazing
Mont Blanc views. 

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast for the homeward journey, travelling back through France to Reims for overnight
dinner and breakfast. 

DAY EIGHT Depart after breakfast and travel to Calais for return Eurotunnel crossing to Folkestone. Expected arrival home will be late evening.

HOTEL CENTRAL-RESIDENCE,
LEYSIN HHH The modern
exterior of this hotel belies an
interior with several cosy areas
decorated in traditional Swiss style.
All en suite bedrooms are
comfortably appointed and many
have views over the valley. Guest
amenities include indoor swimming
pool, wellness centre and lift. 
www.bonellihotels.ch

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00

Call our reservations team on: 01423 321246

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Eurotunnel

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage & Welcome Drink in Resort 

• Swiss Chocolate Train • Wine Tasting at

Lavaux Vinorama • Admissions to Gruyeres

Castle & Cheese Factory • Nestle

Factory Visit & Chocolate Sample 

• Escorted Throughout

DAY ONE Very early morning departure and travel
south for overnight crossing to Santander. Evening

free to relax on-board.

DAY TWO Lunchtime arrival in Santander and travel to
Santona to check in for 7 night’s dinner and breakfast

including free bar (selected drinks) 11.00-23.00.

Whilst in Cantabria, the following programme is
included; 

3 Full day into the Picos de Europa, taking a scenic journey to the
market town of Potes. Continue to Fuente Dé where, subject to

weather, take an optional cable car ride for amazing mountain
views (payable locally). 

3 Morning at leisure in Santona. Later, a drive to Castro
Urdiales, a small fishing town dominated by its enormous

Gothic cathedral. Return via Laredo where you will
find one of Cantabria’s loveliest sandy beaches.

3 Excursion to the pretty World Heritage village of
Santillana del Mar. Explore the medieval buildings and

cobbled streets, followed by included tapas lunch. Later,
travel via Comillas to pretty San Vicente De La Barquera.

3 Full day including Cohicillos, Reinosa, the Alton Campoo area and Roman
ruins of Juliobriga. Bordering the Dam of Ebro, we arrive at the Puerto del Escudo

and descend through the valley of Toranzo to Castameda.

3 Excursion to Cicero for included narrow gauge railway trip through the
Cantabrian Hinterland to Bilbao. This lively capital of the Basque region is home to
the amazing Guggenheim Museum. 

3 Day to relax in resort, perhaps purchase some last minute souvenirs or just
enjoy the beach.

DAY NINE Depart after breakfast and return to Santander with free time in this bustling coastal city before boarding
overnight ferry back to the UK.

DAY TEN Morning arrival back in the UK and rejoin coach for the journey home. Expected arrival will be mid evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service 

• Overnight Ferry inc En Suite Cabin 

• Dinner & Breakfast at Hotel • Hotel

Porterage & Bar Promotion 

• Railway Trip • 1 Local Tapas

Lunch • Escorted

Throughout

HOTEL JUAN DE LA COSA,
SANTONA HHHH Situated in a
fabulous position within private
gardens, the hotel’s lovely terrace
offers delightful views across Playa
de Berria. This hotel comes highly
recommended for its warm welcome
and excellent food. The restaurant is
well known for its speciality seafood
dishes using locally caught fresh
fish. 
www.hoteljuandelacosa.com

Supplements
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £180.00
2-Bedded (Low Berth) Cabin £40.00
2-Bedded Window Cabin £60.00

27TH SEPTEMBER– 06TH OCTOBER £869

Cantabria 
& The Picos de Europa
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11TH – 18TH JULY £839

Swiss Chocolate Train 
Leysin & World of Chocolate



DAY ONE Very early morning departure and
travel to Dover for ferry crossing to Calais.

Continue to Germany where we check in to our
3* hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast.

DAY TWO Depart after breakfast and cross the
Swiss border, travelling onwards via Basel towards

Luzern. Continuing in to Italy, travel to the shores of
Lake Maggiore to check in to our lakeside hotel for 5

night's dinner and breakfast including a welcome drink.

Whilst in Italy, the following programme is included;  

3 Free time in Stresa to explore the waterfront or
relax at the hotel. Later, an included boat trip to

the stunning Borromeo Islands to visit Isola
Bella which houses a beautiful stately
home and elegant Italianate gardens. 

3 Excursion to one of northern Italy’s
best kept secrets, Lake Orta. See the capital

Orta San Giulio with its delightful medieval centre
where you can spend time browsing the old cobbled

streets, or take a boat over to the island to visit the
characterful monastery. 

3 Full day to Lake Como, the prettiest lake in northern Italy. The
region's breath-taking mountains provide a stunning backdrop to
the lake's magnificent gardens of vibrant colours. Enjoy a
scenic drive along the western shores of the lake, passing
quaint villages along the way.

3 Excursion to the Anzasca Valley and the Alpine resort of Macugnaga. Summer brings mountaineers to
this picturesque town, but you can also while away the time at ground level admiring the spectacular

views of Mount Rosa. Later, return to Stresa with some time for last minute shopping or sightseeing. 

DAY SEVEN Depart after breakfast and travel back to overnight hotel in Germany for dinner and breakfast. 

DAY EIGHT Depart after breakfast and return to France for the afternoon ferry from Calais back to Dover. Expected arrival
home will be late evening.

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage & Welcome Drink in

Resort • Isola Bella Boat Trip 

• Escorted Throughout

Visit our website: www.eddiebrowntours.com

LA PALMA HOTEL, STRESA HHHH The
luxurious Hotel La Palma is located in the
popular resort of Stresa, where you can
discover the romantic atmosphere of Lake
Maggiore whilst surrounded by natural
beauty. All of the en suite bedrooms are
well appointed with bathrobes and
slippers. Guest facilities include a gym, spa
and outdoor pool. 
www.hlapalma.it

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £270.00

NEW

Secrets of the
Italian Lakes
Maggiore, Orta & Como

20TH – 27TH AUGUST £959

DAY ONE Very early morning departure and travel
to Dover for ferry crossing to Calais. We continue to

our 3-star hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast. 

DAY TWO After breakfast, continue through Germany
and travel into Austria to arrive in See where we check in

to our hotel for 6 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Austria, the following programme is included;

3 Excursion to Innsbruck, the capital of the Tyrol, with time to
explore Maria Theresien Strasse or the old quarter with its charming

arcaded streets and famous Golden Roof. Later, continue to elegant
Seefeld for a lunchtime break and leisurely afternoon before

returning to hotel.

3 Scenic trip along the awe inspiring Kaunertal
Glacier Road, travelling high into the mountains,
with the opportunity for an optional cable car

trip to the mountain-top restaurant. 

3 Full day along the Inn Valley and over the Arlberg
Pass to Lech. We return via St. Anton, a popular winter ski

centre that offers a more leisurely pace of life during the
summer, with a good choice of bars, restaurants and shops

alongside stunning scenery.

3 A spectacular excursion on the picturesque Silvretta High Road which
features Glaciers, high peaks, mountain villages, lakes, flora and fauna -
for many this will truly be the highlight of the tour.

3 Free day to relax in resort or join our superb guided smuggling
tour into Switzerland's Samnaun Valley. Our route takes us high
into the mountains via cable-cars and chairlifts, an experience
not to be missed!

3 During our stay there will be a Tyrolean buffet evening, a night of music and a BBQ evening.

DAY EIGHT Depart after breakfast for our return journey through Germany to our overnight hotel in Belgium
for dinner and breakfast.

DAY NINE Depart after breakfast and return to Calais for ferry crossing back to Dover. Expected arrival home will be late evening.

MALLAUN WELLNESS HOTEL, SEE
HHHH With a tranquil village
setting, this lovely hotel is owned
and managed by the Mallaun family.
All bedrooms are en suite and well
appointed. Recently refurbished to
a very high standard, guest
amenities include a relaxing bar,
rustic dining area and Weinstube
and a wellness area with swimming
pool. 
www.mallaun.at

Supplements
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £140.00

Inclusions
• Luxury Coach Travel 

• Door to Door Service • Ferry

Crossings • Dinner & Breakfast 

• Porterage • Themed Meals &

Entertainment as Described 

• Escorted Throughout
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NEW

Austrian Valleys
See & The Glacier Road 

20TH – 28TH JUNE £799 ADDED
VALUE



CITO
We are proud to have achieved the strict membership criteria

required to be a member of CITO –
The Consortium of Independent Tour
Operators, a nationwide organisation
committed to the continual improvement

of quality coach holidays.

Cito Quality
To obtain this Quality Award, a minimum proportion of our
holidays must meet the strict criteria set out below. Holidays
which carry the CITO Quality logo include the following features
not always found on standard coach holidays.

Travel
� Door to Door Service on holidays 5 days and over
� All coach travel and excursions included
� Entrances and admissions as per ‘Price Includes’ panel
� No overnight coach travel
� Holiday miniguide with full itinerary 
� 24hr Emergency contact

Accommodation
The following features may apply to the resort hotels and may not
be applicable at overnight accommodation.

� Min 3 Star standard resort hotels (national ratings)
� Full cooked breakfast (UK & Ireland)
� Buffet breakfast (Europe)
� Luggage handling (1 piece per person at resort hotel)
� Dinner menu choice (3 course/3 choice in UK and choice of main

course in Europe. Excludes arrival night which may be set
menu or themed meals)

Coach
� All non smoking
� WC and washroom on board
� Full air conditioning
� Adjustable seat backs
� Seat belts
� Secondary braking system
� Facilities for hot and chilled drinks

CITO Escorted
Holidays featuring this logo include all of the above plus a professional,
smartly attired Tour Escort.

CITO Select 
These holidays achieve the standards required to be awarded the CITO
Quality Award and also benefit from the following enhancements;

� Extra legroom coach seating
� Min 3 star standard resort hotel
� Dine at leisure for breakfast and dinner*

*N.B Some hotels will require guests to pre-book their tables to dine at their chosen time
for dinner between times advised by the hotel. Excludes themed meals or where

entertainment is involved.

2015 Worldwide Air &
Cruise Holidays 
Don't forget we also offer a carefully chosen selection of high quality escorted
worldwide holidays. These air and cruise holidays are designed to meet and exceed the expectations of
today’s more discerning travellers. From home pick-ups and superior hotels to exciting itineraries and top
quality local guides and services, these holidays include the very best from start to finish.

Enjoy an exciting choice of sea and river cruises with renowned cruise specialists Fred Olsen and Croisi Europe with new destinations including
Holland, the Rhine and Budapest. Or take to the skies visiting distant continents or exotic destinations such as New Zealand, the Azores, Iceland,
America and Sicily.

Contact our Travel Centre on 01423 321246 to a request a copy of this brochure or view on-line at www.eddiebrowntours.com



FREE Door to Door Travel
On tours of 5 days or more, we provide a home collection service to the tour coach.
This FREE service is available to every passenger living within a 10 mile radius of York,
Harrogate and Wetherby. A free return service also operates. Full details are available
on request from our Travel Centre – please call 01423 321246.

If you live in any of these towns or villages you are eligible for our FREE Door to Door
service.

York Area
Acomb, Bilton, Bishopthorpe, Cawood, Copmanthorpe, Dunnington, Easingwold,
Elvington, Escrick, Fangfoss, Fulford, Green Hammerton, Haxby, Helperby, Huby,
Huntington, Linton on Ouse, New Earswick, Nunthorpe, Osbaldwick, Pocklington,
Rawcliffe, Riccall, Raskelf, Sand Hutton, Sherriff Hutton, Shipton, Skelton, Stamford
Bridge, Stillington, Stockton on Forest, Strensall, Sutton on Forest, Tadcaster,
Thorganby, Tockwith, Tollerton, Upper Poppleton, Wheldrake, Wilberfoss, York.

Harrogate Area
Alwoodley, Beckwithshaw, Bilton, Bishop Monkton, Blubberhouses, Boroughbridge,
Boston Spa, Bramhope, Burley in Wharfedale, Collingham, Dacre, Hampsthwaite,
Harewood, Harrogate, Killinghall, Knaresborough, Marton, North Deighton, Otley, Pannal,
Pateley Bridge, Pool, Ripley, Ripon, Scotton, South Stainley, Spofforth, Summerbridge,
Walshford.

Wetherby Area
Aberford, Bramham, Barwick in Elmet, Church Fenton, Garforth, Seacroft, Sherburn in
Elmet, Thorner, Thorp Arch, Wetherby.

Door to Door Travel Conditions of Service
a) The 10 mile radius is worked out on road miles (and may not be possible on

unadopted roads) and is at the discretion of our office.

b) It may be necessary for you to share your taxi or 7-seater with other passengers
and this is done at the company’s discretion.

c) The address or addresses for this service MUST be provided at the time of
booking.

d) This service will operate to/from the tour coach changeover point designated by
the company.

e) Any attempt to re-arrange taxis direct with our appointed taxis company or taxi
driver will nullify our provision of the service and render the client liable for full
fare.

f) No responsibility will be accepted for errors caused by such re-arrangement.

g) For bookings made within 14 days of departure, this service is subject to
availability, please check when booking. If this service is not available, it is the
customer’s responsibility to arrange transport to the designated coach
changeover point at their own expense.

h) This service does not apply to holidays less than 5 days in duration, special offers
advertised outside this brochure and Supersaver holidays.

i) On your return, it is important you keep your final confirmation in case this is
required by your feeder driver and he is prepared to accept it for carriage.
Should you board a taxi other than the one booked for you, eddie brown travel
will not be liable for the taxi payment.

j) Details for this service will be posted to the address supplied approx 5 days prior
to departure.

If you live outside these areas, please ask for availability and prices from your
home to the tour coach.

Your Holiday Insurance
Choosing the right travel insurance is an essential part of your holiday plans. That is
why we have arranged a comprehensive travel insurance policy at a great price with
the travel insurance specialists Travel & General Insurance Company plc.  Insurance
cover is available for UK and European holidays, please ask for a price when
making your holiday reservations. Your premiums should be added to your deposit
when booking your holiday.

The schedule of cover below sets out a summary of the cover provided by our tailored
insurance. The cover is underwritten by Travel & General Insurance Company plc. Eddie
Brown Travel is an Appointed Representative of Travel & General Insurance Company
plc. All companies are authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority, full
details can be found at www.fsa.gov.uk

Single trip policy – Schedule of cover

Section Sum insured Excess
per person per person

Cancellation charges Up to £1,500 £50
or curtailment

Loss of Deposit Up to £1,500 £12.50 UK
£20.00 Europe

Medical & Other Expenses
(Non UK Trips) Up to £5,000,000 £50

Other Expenses (UK Trips) Up to £1,000 £12.50

Hospital Benefit £10 for each 24 hour period
to a maximum of £600
(£100 max for UK) Nil

Personal Accident Up to £10,000 Nil
(age limits apply)

Travel Delay (Non UK) £20 first 12 hour period and
£10 each subsequent 12hrs
to a maximum £60 Nil

Travel Delay (UK) £20 first 3 hour period and
£10 each subsequent 3hrs
to maximum £60 Nil

Abandonment after 12 hours Up to £1,500 £50

Missed Departure
Non-UK Trips £400 £50
UK Trips £100 £50

Personal Effects Up to £1,000 £50
Single Item Limit £200
Valuables Limit £200

Temporary Loss of Baggage Up to £100 Nil
Money Up to £250 £50
Passport or Visas Up to £100 £50

Personal Liability Up to £1,000,000 £250

Legal Expenses Up to £5,000 Nil

Medical Conditions
In common with all travel insurance, our policy requires that if you, or anyone your trip
relies upon, have a pre-existing medical condition, even if your doctor has given you
clearance to travel, you must inform Health Check. Health Check can assist eddie brown
travel holidaymakers by tailoring your policy to suit your needs. Depending on pre-
existing conditions an additional premium may be payable. Failure to do so may result
in your claim being declined.

If in doubt call Health Check on 0844 826 2711

Our 24 hour Medical Emergency Assistance Company, Global Response, is on hand to
ensure your safe return home should you be outside the UK.

There is a no quibble 14-day money back guarantee on your insurance premium,
meaning that should you get home and read the policy and feel that it is not
appropriate, you are eligible to claim back the premium that you have paid. Should you
have your own travel insurance that is not with eddie brown travel you will be required
to show proof of this and complete an Insurance Disclaimer Form.

Deposits
We ask for a deposit of £75 per person on all UK/European coach holidays, £100 per person
for tours with included ‘Seat’ tickets and a min of £150 per person for all Air/Cruise holidays
PLUS the relevant insurance premiums if applicable. Balance payments are due 4 weeks
before departure for coach holidays and 10 weeks before departure for air/cruise holidays.

Credit & Debit Card Bookings
We accept the following cards for payment. No charge for debit card payments, a 2.5%
surcharge will be applied to credit card payments.

INFORMATION



Tours 4 Days or Less

Acomb.............................................York Road, opp Police Station
Boroughbridge............................ Cemetery Gates
Burley in Wharfedale................Red Lion Hotel Bus Stop
Easingwold....................................Co-op Long Street
Guiseley.........................................Library
Harrogate......................................Kings Road Betfred
Harrogate......................................Montpellier Stand
Harrogate......................................Knaresborough Road, Morrisons Local
Haxby..............................................Memorial Hall
Helperby........................................Oak Tree Corner
Heworth.........................................Church Hall
Horsforth.......................................The Old Ball Pub
Huntington....................................Opp Former Sessions Printers
Knaresborough............................York Place Coach Park
Leeds...............................................Opp Job Centre, Coach Layby
New Earswick...............................Outside the Shops
Otley................................................Boroughgate, Coach Layby
Rawdon...........................................Emmott Arms Pub
Ripley..............................................Village Bus Stop
Ripon...............................................Coach Park
Skelton........................................... The Blacksmiths Pub
Starbeck........................................Methodist Chapel
Tadcaster...................................... Bus Station
Thorp Arch....................................Coach Depot (FREE Car Parking)
Tollerton........................................The Village Shop
Thirsk..............................................Millgate Coach Park
Wetherby.......................................The Wetherby Whaler
Wigginton......................................The Pond
York................................................. Blossom Street
York..................................................Clarence Street Coach Park
York..................................................Kent Street Former Coach Park
York..................................................Rowntree Theatre

The tour coach does not cover all pick-ups and feeder coaches will be
used. We aim to keep your pick up transfer time to a maximum of 1 1/4
hours where possible.

Book with Confidence

Book your holiday direct with our Travel Centre by calling
01423 321246. Or book at any of the following agents…

Acomb - Acomb Travel
Boroughbridge - Spear Travels
Boston Spa - Spa Travel
Collingham - Travel Box
Easingwold – Easi Travel 
Hampsthwaite – Post Office
Harrogate – Tourist Info Centre * King Edwards Drive Post Office *
Korner Kabin
Haxby – Conexo Travel
Helmsley - Spear Travels
Heslington – Post Office
Heworth – Post Office
Huntington – Post Office
Ilkley – Travelwise
Knaresborough – Hays Travel * Tourist Info Centre
Leeds – Oakwood Travel
Leyburn – Spear Travels
Malton – Hays Travel
Norton – Directions Travel
Northallerton - Spear Travels
Pateley Bridge - Tourist Info Centre
Pickering – Hays Travel
Pocklington – Hays Travel
Ripon – Hays Travel * Tourist Info Centre
Starbeck – Post Office
Tadcaster – Woodlands Post Office
Thirsk – Hays Travel 
York – Morrisons Foss Island (Co-operative Travel) * Clifton Moor 
(Co-operative Travel)

The tour coach does not cover all pick-ups and feeder coaches will be used. We aim
to keep your pick up transfer time to a maximum of 1 1/4 hours where possible.

Additional Pick-up Points on Tours 5 Days & Over

For those passengers living outside our ’10 mile’ radius for free Door to
Door Travel, taxi supplements are available from the following areas:

Ilkley * Kirkbymoorside * Malton * Market Weighton * Masham * Northallerton
* Pickering * Scarborough * Selby * Skipton * Thirsk 

North Leeds Area

• LS5 • LS15 • LS18 • LS19 • LS20 • LS29

Please contact us for a price and availability from your home to the
tour coach.

JOINING POINTS

Shared Tours  

All of our tours to Europe are shared with another reputable coach
operator to offer a great variety of destinations and reduce the
disappointment of cancelled tour departures. Most tours are booked on
a lunchtime or late morning crossing from Dover/Folkestone, therefore
a very early morning departure time is required from Yorkshire. Smaller
feeder coaches or mini-buses may be used for transfers to/from the
main tour coach. Please enquire at time of booking if you wish to know
which coach will be operating your chosen departure. A small number of
tours to Ireland and Scotland will also be shared this year, with a
convenient north of England changeover point en route.

Eddie Brown Bonus Club

Join our 'eddie brown bonus club' and save ££’s on your 2015
holidays!

Our loyalty scheme offers year-long savings and benefits with
discounts of upto £2.00 per person on day excursions and great
savings on all coach holidays in this brochure whether travelling for 2
days or much longer.

You can also save money on Supersaver holidays making them even
better value for money.

Extra benefits include exclusive news-sheets with extra savings, a
'Members Only' day out in the summer, previews of all new releases,
early booking offers and prize draws. 

Join NOW and save for the next 12 months on all of your coach
holidays and days out!

Membership Fees per Year: • Single £20.00  • Couple £35.00

bc



TRADING CHARTER
Eddie Brown Travel Ltd of Unit 370, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby - OUR
TRADING CHARTER WITH YOU. This charter applies to all holidays within this
brochure and any subsequent leaflets issued during 2015.

1. Does this Trading Charter Apply to My Booking?
Yes, if you are booking a “package” to which the Package Travel, Package
Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992 apply and which does not comprise
a flight, but not otherwise. In brief, those Regulations apply to a booking of at
least two of the following components when sold or offered for sale at an
inclusive price and when the service covers a period of more than twenty-four
hours or includes overnight accommodation:-
• transport
• accommodation
• other tourist services not ancillary to transport or accommodation and
accounting for a significant proportion of the package

2. Why should I read this?
Because it is very important. Our Trading Charter forms a key part of our
agreement with you because it not only comprises the booking terms and
conditions for the booking of your package, but also the Consumer Guarantee
(described below) from The Bonded Coach Holidays Group (“BCH Group”), part of
the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK, providing protection for the money
you pay to us for the booking should we go out of business. Both the booking
terms and conditions and the Consumer Guarantee, together with the
confirmation of booking we give you at the time we commit to your booking for
you, together make up the legally binding contract between you as the lead
name making the booking, anyone else in your party and us. When you make this
booking as the lead name you undertake that you are 18 and have the authority
to accept, and do accept, on behalf of your party the terms of this Trading
Charter.  This contract is made subject to the terms of this Trading Charter, which
are governed by English Law, and the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English
Courts.  However, if you are resident in Scotland or Northern Ireland, you are able
to choose the law and courts in your country, but if you wish to do so we would
ask you to request this before placing your booking.  
This Trading Charter and the Consumer Guarantee will not apply to any booking
involving any type of flight.  Instead, if you are booking a holiday which includes
a flight, you will be supplied with the full booking conditions of the ATOL holder
arranging your holiday with whom you have a contract.  Your booking agent will
have a copy or alternatively you can request one prior to booking your holiday
from. If you did not see this Trading Charter before making your booking and you
are not happy to proceed with the booking now that you have seen it, you must
return all documentation to us or the booking agent within 7 days of receiving
this charter. Your booking will then be cancelled and your monies returned in full,
provided you have not commenced travel.

3. How and when do I make this contract with you?
We welcome you making contact with us in a number of ways.  You can write to
us, phone us, use a booking agent or visit us at our Travel Centre. Whichever way
you contact us, the contract is made when your booking is entered on to our
reservation system and we issue a confirmation of booking. We will send you, or
your booking agent the confirmation of your booking within 7 working days with
a copy of this Trading Charter if requested.  Please check this confirmation very
carefully to ensure all the information is correct and tell us, or your agent,
immediately of any errors. 

4. How is my money for the package I book protected?
Your money is protected by the Consumer Guarantee described below and
provided to you by the BCH Group. This is possible because we subscribe to the
Code of Conduct of the BCH Group, which requires us to take out a bond from a
financial entity in favour of the BCH Group for it to use to provide protection for
your package money in the unlikely event that, for financial reasons, we can’t
carry out our booking obligations to you. 

5.BCH Group Consumer Guarantee
The Bonded Coach Holiday Group guarantees to you that in the event of our
failure through insolvency to provide your package as booked, BCH Group will:
5.1 Wherever possible, arrange for your package to be completed;
5.2 Where failure occurs after your package has begun, arrange for you and
those in your party covered by the booking to be returned by an appropriate
means of transport to their UK area of departure;
5.3 If the package cannot be completed as booked, to reimburse your booking-
payments received by us, provided that BCH Group will first take in to account
and withhold an appropriate amount if any part of the service has already been
provided (including any substituted service) or you are entitled to a refund from
your credit card provider. 
In the event that you are to be reimbursed under the BCH Group consumer
guarantee, you will be asked to assign absolutely to BCH Group any right, claim
or cause of action which you may have arising out of or connected with the
subject matter and will be asked to assist BCH Group in any claim brought by
them connected with the subject matter.

6.Payments by Credit Card
If you made payment for the booking of any services using a credit card it is
likely in many circumstances that you have recourse against the credit card
company in the event of services not being supplied in whole or in part due to
the supplier’s financial failure. In those circumstances, you will be advised to
check that you have exhausted your remedies against the credit card company. 

7. When do I need to pay for my package and how much?
We reserve the right to alter the prices of any of the packages that we advertise.
At the time of booking you will be told the current price of the package.  You can
book by paying a deposit for each person named on the booking. You will be told
at what point in time you will become committed to a booking, but we are not
committed to the booking until such time as we provide you with our
confirmation of booking. Our commitment is always conditional upon any
balance being paid before the dates listed below. If you book within our balance
due period you will need to pay the total package cost at the time of your
booking. If you do not pay the outstanding balance for your package on or before
the date when it is due we may cancel your booking and you will be required to
pay the cancellation charges detailed in this charter. The date of cancellation will
normally be the date on which we receive your written confirmation that you
intend to cancel or 15 days after the balance due date, whichever comes first.     
Deposit - £75.00 per person (coach holidays) £100.00 per person (theatre/event
breaks) and minimum £150.00 per person (air/cruise holidays). 
Your balance is due 10 weeks prior to departure (air/cruise holidays) and 4 weeks
prior to departure (coach holidays). The balance due date is shown on your
booking confirmation. No reminders are sent, you will be contacted by telephone
if this balance is not received.
Where optional items are purchased as part of the package these are payable on
the balance due date except where items, such as theatre tickets, have been
specifically purchased for you. In this case the cost will be payable at a separate
date notified to you and will not normally be refundable unless we obtain a
refund from the supplier we use.  

8.If I use an agent who does my money belong to?
Your agent will hold your deposit on your behalf until we issue a confirmation of
your booking, which confirms there is a contract between us.  The agent then
holds this money on our behalf.  The agent holds the balance you pay on our
behalf until the date the balance is due.  The agent will then forward to us. 

9.Can you change the price of my package after you have issued the
booking confirmation?
Yes we can, but only in very limited circumstances.  The price of your package
can be varied due to changes in;
• Transportation costs such as fuel and/or fuel tax, ferry operator fares and tolls,
embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals.●• Exchange rates applied to the particular package booked.●• Dues and taxes including changes in VAT or any other Government imposed
charges.

In the case of any variation described above, an amount equivalent to 2% of the
price of your package, which excludes insurance premiums and any amendment
charges, will be absorbed.  An administration fee of £1 per person will be paid by
you. If this means that you would have to pay an increase of more than 10% of
the price of your package before increase, you may cancel it and receive a full
refund of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges.  We will consider
an appropriate refund of insurance premiums paid if you can show that you are
unable to transfer or reuse your policy. Should you decide to cancel for this
reason, you must exercise your right to do so within 14 days from the issue date
printed on your revised invoice. Alternatively, you can accept an offer of an
alternative comparable package of equivalent or superior quality, if available, or
an alternative package of lower quality, if available. You may then transfer
payment made in respect of the original package to the alternative package. If
the cost of the alternative package is less than the original package, the
difference in price will be refunded. We will also pay compensation as set out
below.  Please note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in local
currency and some apparent changes have no impact on the price of your
package due to contractual and other protection in place. All UK holidays are
costed at current VAT rate of 20%.

In addition to sterling, we use the following currencies in calculating our holiday
prices. Below are the exchange rates for £1 sterling quoted by the Travelex Corp
dated 17 November 2014.  

Country Exchange Rates Used
Euro € 1.23
Switzerland Franc 1.47

10. Can I change my package arrangements?
After we have issued our booking confirmation we will do our best to
accommodate any changes you may want to make but we cannot guarantee to
do so.  Any changes must be notified to us in writing and signed by the person
who signed the booking form.  If we are able to make the changes an amendment
fee of £25.00 per booking confirmation will be payable plus the cost that we
incur in making the amendment.  The costs of making a change increases the
closer to the departure date you want to make it. Any significant alteration after
the balance due date will be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and
will be subject to the cancellation charges detailed in this charter. A significant
alteration would include a change of departure date, holiday or number of people
travelling. Some arrangements, like particular types of tickets, cannot be
changed without paying a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the cost of the
ticket.     

11. Can I transfer my booking to someone else?
You can transfer your booking to someone else provided you give us reasonable
notice.  This person must be able to satisfy all the conditions for the package and
a change cannot normally be made later than 14 days prior to departure.  We will
make an administration charge of £25.00 per person for every transfer we make
plus any reasonable additional costs caused by the transfer.  You will remain
responsible for ensuring that the package is paid for by the balance due date.
This is in addition to (and does not affect) the separate liability of the transferee
to us. Insurance premiums CANNOT be transferred.

12. How can I cancel my package?
You, or any member of your party, may cancel at any time provided that the
cancellation is made by the person in whose name we issued the confirmation of
booking and is communicated to us in writing via the office at which you made
your original booking.  You will have to pay cancellation charges set out in the
scale below to cover our estimated loss resulting from the cancellation.  If you
are insured against cancellation you may be able to recover the charges from
your insurers.  Your cancellation will take effect from the date when either the
travel agent or we receive your written confirmation of your cancellation.  You
must also return any tickets or vouchers that you have received.  A reduction in
room occupancy may increase the charges for the remaining passengers by the
application of supplements for low occupancy of rooms. 

13. Scale of Cancellation Charges  
Period before departure within  Amount of cancellation 
which written cancellation of Charge as a % of total
package price is received package cost

COACH HOLIDAYS
More than 28 days Deposit 
27 - 21 days 50%
20 - 15 days 70%
14 days- departure date 100%
(or later including voluntary 
termination whilst on holiday)

AIR HOLIDAYS
More than 56 days Deposit 
55 - 31 days 30%
30 - 15 days 80%
14 - departure date 100%
(or later including voluntary 
termination whilst on holidays)

14. What happens if you change my package?
The arrangements for your package will usually have been made many months in
advance.  Sometimes changes are unavoidable and we reserve the right to make
them at any time.  Most of these changes are likely to be minor and we will do
our best to keep you or your booking agent informed. If, after booking and
before departure, we make a significant change to your package you will have
the option of withdrawing from the package without penalty or alternatively you
may transfer to another package without paying an administration fee.  In either
case we will pay you compensation according to the scale set out below. A
significant change includes a change in departure time or return time of more
than 12 hours, a change of departure point, location of resort or type of hotel,
(excluding single overnight hotels on touring packages where the quality of the
hotel is comparable). On all of our holidays we reserve the right to use either a
ferry or Channel Tunnel crossing for the journey between England and France. If
you withdraw from the package because we have made a significant change or if
we have to cancel your package for any reason other than non-payment by you
we will offer you the choice of:
• A comparable replacement package if available
or:
• A replacement package of lower quality together with a refund of the price
difference
or:
• A full refund of the money you have paid, to include any insurance premiums if
these cannot be transferred or re-used.
When we have notified you of the changes and options available, you must tell us
your decision as soon as possible and within any timescale we may set bearing in
mind the need to safeguard the booking arrangements of other customers.

15. Scale of Compensation 
We will pay you compensation for significant changes on the following scale: 
Period before departure in which significant change is notified to you or your
agent;

Amount per person Amount per person 
Coach Holidays Coach Holidays 
Under 5 Days 5 Days & Over

Over 28 days Nil Nil 
27 to 21 days £10 Nil
20 to 15 days £15 Nil
14 to 8 days £20 £10
7 to 0 days £25 £15

Payment of compensation according to the scale set out above will not affect
your statutory right to claim further compensation if, in all the circumstances,
you remain dissatisfied. If, prior to departure, we make a significant change to
your package arrangements or cancel your package we will pay you
compensation on the above scale unless;
• The package is cancelled because the number of persons who agreed to take it
is less than the minimum number required, and you were informed of the
cancellation in writing within the period indicated in the description of the
package.
• The package is changed or cancelled by reason of unusual and unforeseeable
circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have
been avoided even if all due care had been exercised. These circumstances,
which we call force majeure, include, but are not limited to, war or threat of war,
riot, civil strife, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, fire, quarantine, epidemic or
health risks, natural or nuclear disasters, port and terminal closures and adverse
weather conditions.
If, after departure, we need to make a change to a significant proportion of your
package we will do our best to make suitable alternative arrangements at no
extra cost to you. If it proves impossible to make suitable alternative
arrangements, or if you have reasonable grounds for refusing the alternative
offered, we will arrange transport back to your point of departure, or to an
alternative location that we agree to.

Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking conditions we will not
be liable or pay you compensation where the performance of our contractual
obligations is prevented or affected (for example but not limited to delay,
cancellations, change of itinerary, change of accommodation, change of
transport) by “Force Majeure”. Force Majeure means an event which we or the
supplier(s) of the service(s) in question could not, even with all due care, foresee
or avoid and is therefore an event beyond our or the supplier’s reasonable
control. These events include but are not limited to strikes, riots, political/civil
unrest, government acts, hostilities, war, threat of war,  terrorist activity or
threat of terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural or nuclear disaster, fire,
flood, tornadoes, hurricanes, transportation problems, airport closures, and
severe weather conditions. We suggest that you take out adequate travel
insurance to cover such eventualities. In the unlikely event that the performance
of our contractual obligations are prevented or affected due to Force Majeure
after departure, we regret we will be unable to make any refunds (unless we
obtain any from our suppliers). Advice from the Foreign Office to avoid or leave a
particular country may constitute Force Majeure. We will follow the advice given
by the Foreign Office.

16. What is the extent of our liability?
Your package contract with us will be performed or provided with reasonable
skill and care.  We accept responsibility if you or customers named in the booking
suffer death or personal injury, or the contractual arrangements are not
provided as promised as a result of the failure of us or our agents or suppliers or
the employees of each whilst acting in the course of their employment unless
the failure or improper performance is due to;
• You, or
• Any of the following:
• A third party unconnected with the provision of the travel arrangements, or
• Unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the
consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all due care had
been exercised, or
• An event which we or our suppliers, even with all due care, could not foresee or
forestall
Provided that in these 3 events we would still endeavour to give prompt
assistance if you are in difficulty and, if you inform us that you don’t believe you
have received the contracted service, we will make prompt efforts to find
appropriate solutions. 
For claims which involve death or personal injury we do not impose any
restriction upon our liability to the extent that it arises from our negligence. For
all other claims which do not involve personal injury or death, the most we will
have to pay if we are liable to you is twice the price you’ve paid for your package
(not including insurance premiums and amendment charges).  
Our liability will also be limited in accordance with/or in line with all relevant
international convention.  These include the Athens Convention (applies to
transport by ship), the Berne Convention (applies to transport by rail), the
Geneva Convention (applies to transport by road) and the Paris Convention
(applies to accommodation).  You can get copies of the relevant conventions
from the Internet or from us.  You should also note that these conventions limit
or remove the amount of compensation that you can claim for death, injury,
delay to passengers and loss, damage and delay to luggage.  We will apply the
limits of these Conventions to any payments to you as if we were the carrier. 
The above suppliers (such as accommodation or transport providers) have their
own booking conditions or conditions of carriage, and these conditions may limit
or remove the relevant transport provider's or other supplier's liability.  You can
get copies of such conditions from our offices, or the offices of the relevant
supplier.  We will pay you in accordance with these conditions which are
incorporated into the Trading Charter. 
If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death or
personal injury or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our insurers the
rights you may have to take action against the person or organisation
responsible for causing the death, personal injury or illness. NB: this clause does
not apply to any separate contracts that you may enter into for excursions or
activities during or outside of your package.

17. What do I need to do if I have to complain?
If you have a complaint during your package you should tell the
driver/representative or supplier at the earliest opportunity so that they can do
their utmost to resolve the problem immediately.  If they are unable to resolve
the problem to your satisfaction you should complete a Complaint Form which is
available from the driver/representative.  You will be given a copy of this report
which you should keep. If, on your return, you remain dissatisfied you should
write within 28 days to Eddie Brown Travel, Unit 370, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby
LS23 7EG. In your letter you will need to quote your booking reference number,
holiday number, departure date and the number of the Complaint Form which
you completed at the time. If you do not tell us at the earliest opportunity about
a problem giving rise to your complaint we cannot take steps to investigate and
rectify it at the time.  We will take into account the date you first drew the
problem to the attention of our driver/representative or supplier when
responding to your complaint and it may affect your rights under this Trading
Charter if we have not been able to investigate and remedy the situation at the
time.    



The Confederation of Passenger Transport UK has an independent arbitration
scheme and full details are available from them.  The scheme is a simple and
inexpensive way of resolving complaints by reference to documents alone and
there is restricted liability on the customer in respect of costs.  The scheme is
not available for claims for more than £1,500 per person and there is a limit of
£7,500 per booking.  Normally there is a time limit of 9 months from the date of
return from your package within which to request arbitration but in exceptional
circumstances the scheme can be used beyond this date. This scheme does not
apply to claims that arise mainly in respect of physical injury or illness or the
consequences of any illness or injury.      

18. Children’s reduction 
On all UK centred packages and some foreign tours a % reduction is available for
children aged between 4 and 12 providing the child shares a room with two full
fare paying passengers. Please enquire at time of booking.

19. Our Coaches
We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach to the
specification as described in our brochure or advertisement but reserve the right
to substitute an alternative vehicle should unforeseen circumstances arise. There
is a seating plan of the coach for each package, but it is possible that on
occasions operational reasons will require a coach with a different configuration
to be used e.g. on shared tour departures.  We therefore reserve the right to alter
a coach-seating plan and allocate seats other than those you have booked.
Requests for particular seats can be made on most packages when booking but
because allocations are made on a first come, first served basis you are
recommended to book early. When your booking is confirmed you will be offered
the best seats that are available at that time.  If you know someone who may
want to book later but sit near you please discuss this with the booking clerk at
the time you make your booking. Specific seats will not be allocated on
coaches/mini-buses which operate on connecting or feeder services between
joining points and main package departure points, on coaches which carry out
transfers to and from seaports/airports or on tours which are joining another
operator's coach. Tours with coach transfers only where the coach does not
travel on the main tour will be our standard coaches or mini-buses from our
fleet.

20. Hotel Facilities
Some hotel facilities, such as indoor or outdoor swimming pools or leisure
facilities, may from time to time be withdrawn for routine maintenance or be
subject to seasonal availability. The provision of these facilities is therefore not
guaranteed.

21. Health & Safety during your package
In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety and hygiene may
be lower than those to which we are accustomed in the UK.  You should therefore
exercise greater care for your own protection.  Further information can be
obtained from your GP or from your travel agent who can provide you with the
leaflet "Health Advice for Travellers" published by the Department of Health.
Some people may be at risk from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis (DVT) if
they remain immobile on a journey for a long period of time.  If you are planning
to undertake a bus or coach journey of more than 3 hours you should consult
your doctor if you have ever had DVT or pulmonary embolism, a family history of
clotting conditions, cancer or treatment for cancer, a stroke, heart or lung
disease or if you have had major surgery in the past 3 months.  We reserve the
right to refuse any booking in the absence of a doctor's certificate confirming
that you are fit to travel.  During the journey we will provide comfort stops as
frequently as possible.  During these stops you are encouraged to get off the
coach and walk around.  Exercise reduces any discomfort which may be caused
by periods of immobility.  During any journey you should drink alcohol only in
moderation as it leads to dehydration.

22. Passenger behaviour
We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday.  But you must
remember that you are responsible for your behaviour and the effect it may have
on others.  If you or any member of your party is abusive or disruptive or
behaves in a way which, in our reasonable opinion, could cause damage or injury
to others or affect their enjoyment of their holiday, or which could damage
property, we have the right, after reasonable consideration, to terminate your
contract with us.  If this happens we will have no further obligations or liability to
you. The coach driver/representative, ship's captain, or authorised official of
other means of transport is entitled to refuse you boarding if in their reasonable
opinion you are unacceptably under the influence of drink or drugs or you are
being violent or disruptive.  If you are refused boarding on the outward journey
we will regard it as a cancellation by you and we will apply cancellation charges
according to the scale set out in this charter.  If the refusal is on the return
journey we have the right to terminate the contract and will have no further
obligations or liability to you. 

23. No smoking policy
Smoking is not permitted on our coaches, however we do make frequent comfort
stops.

24. Pets
We do not allow pets to taken on our packages.  Registered Assistance Dogs will
normally be accommodated on UK packages but not on overseas packages. 

25. Pick up point, itineraries, travel documents and passport
You are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct departure point, at
the correct time, with the correct documents and we cannot be held liable for
any loss or expense suffered by you or your party because of an incorrect
passport or late arrival at the departure point. If you are a British citizen
travelling outside the United Kingdom you must have a full UK passport valid for
a minimum of three months after your scheduled date of return.  Non-UK citizens
must seek passport and visa advice from the relevant consulates or embassies of
the countries you plan to visit prior to making a booking for one of our packages
(and you are advised to check with the relevant consulate or embassy to ensure
you allow sufficient time before your departure to apply for a visa). The name on
the passport must match the name on the ticket. If someone in your party
changes name after the booking is made you must tell us immediately so that we
can issue the ticket in the new name.  When you have paid the balance we will
send you or your booking agent all the necessary labels so that you receive them
in good time for your holiday. Certain travel documents may have to be retained
by us and your driver/courier will then issue them to you at the relevant time.  If
you lose a travel document after it has been issued to you we will require you to
meet the direct cost charged by the carrier/supplier for the issue of a duplicate
or replacement. Eddie Brown Travel Ltd reserve the right to modify itineraries to
conform with requests from the competent authorities in the United Kingdom
and any other sovereign state through which the tour will operate. We
recommend that you read the British Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO)
advice about your holiday at www.fco.gov.uk. Excursions which are included in
the cost of your booking and are part of your package are detailed on the
relevant brochure page and refunds will not be made for any excursion not
taken. All visits and excursions are carefully planned many months in advance.
Should one have to be omitted or changed, this will be done on local advice and
in this instance we cannot be held responsible and no compensation can be
claimed. We will of course endeavour to substitute a similar inclusion. Admission
fees to buildings, grounds etc. are included in the price of the package and are
listed on the Price Includes section of each tour. Any visits not shown in this
section are NOT included and must be paid by the individual.  

26. What happens if I am delayed?
Your travel insurance may cover you for some delays.  In addition where you are
delayed for more than six hours in any one day, we will seek to minimise any
discomfort and where possible, arrange for refreshments and meals.  

27. Do I need to take out travel insurance?
We strongly advise all our customers to take out travel insurance to cover medical
and repatriation costs, personal injury, loss of baggage and cancellation charges.
If you do not have adequate insurance and require our assistance during your
package, we reserve the right to reclaim from you any medical repatriation or
other expenses which we may incur on your behalf which would otherwise have
been met by insurers. Insurance cover is mandatory for all European holidays. We
require details of your policy if declining the insurance offered by us at the time
of booking.

28. What assistance will you give me if things go wrong when it is not your
fault?
In addition to what has already been stated (and without affecting that), if you, or
any member of your party, suffer death, illness or injury whilst overseas arising
out of an activity which does not form part of your package travel arrangements
or an excursion arranged through us in the UK, we shall at our discretion, offer
advice, guidance and assistance.  Where legal action is contemplated and you
want our assistance, you must obtain our written consent prior to commencement
of proceedings.  Our consent will be given subject to you undertaking to assign
any costs, benefits received under any relevant insurance policy to ourselves.  We
limit the cost of our assistance to you and any member of your party to £5000
per party.

29. Passengers with disabilities 
You confirm that you will notify us before you book if you or any member of your
party has a disability so that we may consider what reasonable adjustments we or
any relevant supplier should consider in the context of your package. We want to
ensure the arrangements for your package are suitable and appropriate. If you
have specific needs for equipment (such as scooters) or medication, or you will
need assistance or particular facilities in the hotel, port or train station, or may
have difficulties in taking part in excursions or boarding and travelling on the
coach or other means of transport you must let us know in advance.  If any
assistance is required it must be brought to our attention at the time of booking
or, if it arises later, as soon as possible.  Not all the packages in this brochure may
be suitable for you and if we reasonably consider we cannot provide what is
required, we will not accept the booking or, if details are not given at the time of
booking, cancel it.  

We want you to enjoy your package and will try to help you select an appropriate
trip.  

30. Special requests
If you require a special diet please tell us before booking, or as soon as you are
medically advised, and send us a copy of the diet.  We will notify the hotel or
hotels identified in your booking but please note that some hotels may not have
facilities to provide special diets and we cannot be held liable for their failure to
do so unless the hotel has confirmed in writing that a special diet will be catered
for.  Where we think that a hotel is likely to be unable to cope with a special diet,
we will tell you prior to your booking confirmation being issued so that you can
exercise your right to cancel your package booking without charge. Any extra
costs incurred by you during your package must be paid to the hotel by you prior
to departure from the hotel.
You should also detail any other requests, for example, low floor rooms, particular
rooms or locations on the special requests section of the booking form. We will
pass your request to the relevant supplier but this does not necessarily mean that
your request will be fulfilled.  If a request can be fulfilled you may incur an extra
charge payable either to us or direct to the hotel.  Please note that requests
cannot be guaranteed unless we confirm on your booking confirmation that this
is a guaranteed requirement.

31. Single Occupancy
Single occupancy of rooms when available may be subject to a supplementary
charge and this will be shown on the brochure page. 

32. Entertainment 
Some of our hotels arrange additional entertainment.  Where this is part of the
package details are given on the respective brochure page.  Where it is not
specified it may still be available but is at the discretion of the hotel and is not
guaranteed.  It may be withdrawn if there is a lack of demand or for operational
reasons.   

33. Data Protection Act 
In order to process your booking and to ensure that your travel arrangements run
smoothly and meet your requirements we, and your travel agent, need to use the
information you provide such as name, address, any special needs/dietary
requirements etc. We take full responsibility for ensuring that proper measures
are in place to protect your information.  We must pass the information on to the
relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements such as hotels, transport
companies etc. The information may also be supplied to security or credit
checking companies, public authorities such as customs/immigration if required
by them, or as required by law. Additionally, where your package is outside the
European Economic Area (EEA), controls on data protection in your destination
may not be as strong as the legal requirements in this country. We will not,
however, pass information on to any person not responsible for part of your travel
arrangements.  This applies to any sensitive information that you give to us such
as details of any disabilities or dietary/religious requirements.  If we cannot pass
this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the EEA or not, we cannot
provide your booking.  In making this booking, you consent to this information
being passed on to the relevant persons.  Please note that where information is
held by your travel agent, this is subject to your agent's own data protection
policy. Your data controller is the Travel Services Manager at our Head Office.  You
are entitled to a copy of your information held by us.  If you would like to see this,
please contact us. We retain your full contact details and other information in
secure files and electronic storage facilities.  We may use this information to
contact you by mail, telephone or electronic means. We will provide you with
details of other goods and services including those of selected third parties. If
you do not wish to receive the further information about products and services,
please write to the data controller. 

34. Minimum Tour Numbers
It is necessary for there to be a minimum number of 25 passengers in order to
operate a tour. If this minimum number is not achieved before the balance due
date, the tour could be cancelled or surcharged to make up the shortfall. If this
should occur we will return to you all the monies you have paid for that holiday or
offer you an alternative. However, we will not cancel your holiday;
a) Immediately prior to the departure date unless you have not paid your holiday
in full
b) After the balance due date, except in unforeseen
circumstances as a result of hostilities, political unrest
or other circumstances amounting to ‘force majeure’
(war, threat of war, civil strife, natural disaster, fire,
adverse weather, technical problems to transport,
closure of ports or airports, terrorist activity, industrial
action etc). If we have to cancel your holiday at any
time, eddie brown travel is liable only for any monies
paid to us at the time of the cancellation.

HOLIDAY INFORMATION (Not part of Trading Charter) 
1. HOTEL RATINGS
These vary considerably, a 2-star rating in the UK could be better than a
German 3-star equivalent. We quote the star rating as published by the
hotels. We cannot be held responsible for them not coming up to your
perceived standards.

2. HOTELS
Sometimes it is essential for evening meal choices to be ordered in the
morning to assist with hotel catering. Dining times will be advised by your
driver on arrival at the hotel. Evening meals often take place from 18.00
onwards and some hotels require that all clients eat together at the same
time. Evening meals may be served in the main restaurant or in separate
dining areas, subject to the discretion of the hotel. Unless otherwise
stated, evening meals are 3-course with a choice of starter, main course
and dessert and many will include tea/coffee afterwards. Seating will
usually be around tables of 8-12 people, except those holidays which are
Cito Select standard and include dine at leisure. Although a good standard
of hotels is used from superior 2* to 4* in this brochure, the style of hotels
can vary from traditional and listed building to modern and contemporary.
Bedroom storage can vary from hotel to hotel and modern hotels can often
feature open-plan hanging storage rather than traditional wardrobes and
dressers.

3. LUGGAGE
We ask you to keep luggage to 1 medium sized suitcase (max 20kgs)
person, but a small hold-all can also be taken on board the coach on
British tours. Excess luggage will only be taken if coach space permits.
Each item must have a luggage label attached. All baggage and personal
belongings are carried at owners risk and the company will not accept any
responsibility for loss or damage except where such loss or damage is
caused by the proven negligence or a company employee. We draw your
attention to the fact that soft-sided suitcases are more susceptible o
damage without any negligence on the part of our staff. On European
tours, 1 small overnight bag per person is also recommended in addition to
the luggage allowance above.

4. EXTRAS
Most hotels are able to offer additional items during your stay such as
newspapers, afternoon teas, bar snacks and mini-bar items along with
bedroom TV and telephone services. All of these items are chargeable
extras and must be paid for by the individual guest before leaving the
hotel and returning your room key.

5. EMERGENCY 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
For emergency out of office hours use only, please call 01423 321240 for
details of our on-call duty manager or 07736 692702. Only calls relating to
urgent tour arrangements or emergencies will be dealt with.

6. COACH SEATING
All seat numbers are allocated at the discretion of eddie brown travel. We
reserve the right to alter seat numbers allocated as and when necessary
due to operational changes.

7. ASSISTANCE & MOBILITY
Should you or a member of your party have any medical condition or
disability that may affect your/their holiday or that of other passengers,
you must provide full written details to us at the time of booking so that
we can advise you of the suitability of the holiday. This applies whether the
booking is made on-line, in person, in writing, or by telephone. If a
particular issue is identified, we reserve the right to request a doctor’s
certificate confirming that the passenger is fit for travel and reserve the
right to refuse any booking in the absence of such doctor’s certificate
being produced upon request. If a passenger requires personal assistance
(for example but not limited to assistance with
feeding/dressing/toileting/mobilising) then this passenger must travel with
an able bodied companion/carer and written confirmation that such
assistance will be provided for the entirety of the holiday is required at the
time of booking. Coach drivers/tour managers are unable to offer such
assistance. Whilst we will make every reasonable adjustment to do so, if we
are unable to accommodate the needs of a passenger or believe that the
medical condition or disability of a passenger is likely to adversely affect
other passengers, we reserve the right to decline the booking. We also
reserve the right to cancel any holiday and impose cancellation charges if
we are not fully advised of any relevant disability or medical condition at
the time the booking is made and subsequently decide that we are unable
to accommodate this passenger. This applies whether we advise that we
are unable to accommodate a passenger either before departure or during
the holiday and if this occurs during the holiday then we will seek the
additional costs of returning the passenger home. Furthermore, some local
visits such as gardens or historic estates require a certain amount of
walking and are not suitable for those with mobility problems.

8. INFECTIOUS OR CONTAGIOUS CONDITIONS
Due to Health & Safety Laws, we cannot carry passengers who have an
infectious or contagious medical condition which may result in a hotel
refusing accommodation to the passenger concerned. If you have suffered
from such a condition within 14 days of travel, please advise us and supply
a Doctor’s confirmation that your are no longer contagious. We reserve the
right to terminate your holiday as a result of such a medical condition and
in such circumstances we are unable to offer refunds.

9. AIR & CRUISE HOLIDAYS
As we act as Retail Agents for our UK and Worldwide air/cruise holidays,
these tours must be booked with our own Travel Centre and NOT via any of
our appointed booking agents.

Publication Date & Details
This brochure was printed in the United Kingdom by eddie brown travel,

Unit 370, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby LS23 7EG on 17/11/14.    



Booking Form

Tour Date Tour Destination

Lead Passenger - To which all correspondence/travel documents will be sent

Title ........................Name (as it appears on your passport) ...................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode .............................................................Email...................................................................................................

Telephone No......................................................Next of Kin (Name & Tel No)

...............................................................................

To be Completed by Each Additional Person Travelling

Title Name Address Date of Birth Requests Insurance*
(as it appears on your passport) (Air/Cruise Only) (Not Guaranteed, See T&C’s) Delete as Required

Name of Insurer Policy Number

I hereby accept the booking conditions laid down in this brochure and understand the Complaints Procedure and the special information regarding infectious diseases. I have also read and accepted the conditions applicable
to the Insurance Cover. I declare to the best of my knowledge that no material information, in respect of the above members of my party, has been withheld. Copies of Booking Terms and Conditions are available - please
ask for a copy.

Coach Seating Preference Pick-up Points (Conditions Apply)
Do you wish to use our door-to-door service?
Alternative point is:

SIGNATURE DATE

Payment Details   

Deposits - £75 per person general UK & European, £100 per person Theatre Breaks, minimum £150 per person Air & Cruise Holidays

Number of Persons Cost Total Cost

Deposit/Full Balance (if paying less than 4 weeks prior) .........................       @........................... £....................

Insurance .........................       @........................... £....................

Total Enclosed (No charge for debit card payments, 2.5%will be applied to credit card payments) £....................

Please make cheques payable to: EDDIE BROWN TRAVEL LTD   

Room Type Ferry AccommodationSingle / Double / Twin / Triple Inside Cabin / Window Cabin

* If insurance is required, please include correct premium with deposit. If you do not wish to take our insurance, you must give details of an alternative policy below.

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Card No: Expiry Date: ...................    Issue No: .............

Exact Name on Card:.....................................................................................................................                                                      Start Date: ...................... Sec Code: .............

Cardholders Signature:.................................................................................................................

Please return completed form and payment to our office below or any of our appointed agents. 
All bookings for Supersaver Direct holidays must be made with our Travel Centre.

Eddie Brown Travel, Unit 370, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby LS23 7EG • www.eddiebrowntours.com



APRIL PAGE
24-26 Spring Mystery Weekend 11

MAY
01-05 Glorious Gardens of Cheshire 3
04-08 Bournemouth 12
07-11 Scottish Steam & Cruise 21
11-16 Tenby & Pembrokeshire Coast 20
12-17 Sidmouth - The Cream of Devon 12
17-19 Luxury Lakes Explorer 6
18-23 An Irish Corker 27
20-26 Cornwall in Bloom 13
22-23 Chelsea Flower Show 7
24-28 Hampshire Coast & Country 3

JUNE
01-05 Suffolk Splendour 4
01-05 Bonnie Banks & Bens 21
06-13 Fairytale Germany & Harz Mountains 28
09-15 Isles of Scilly 13
11-15 Orkney & Shetland Explorer 22
14-18 Best of the West Country 10
14-19 Guernsey by Air 15
16-20 The English Riviera - Torquay 17
18-21 Norfolk Coast & Gardens 9
20-28 Lake Garda 31
20-28 Austrian Valleys 33
21-25 Kent in a Nutshell 5
22-26 Isle of Wight 16
26-03 Jul Paignton - Riviera Railways & Gardens 14
28-02 Jul Eastbourne & South Downs 14
28-02 Jul Eastbourne as You Please 18

JULY
06-10 Summer Solos Special 22
07-13 Hebridean Odyssey 23
11-18 The Bohemian Triangle 29
11-18 Swiss Chocolate Train 32
13-17 Severn River Cruise 8
14-18 Malvern Hills & Wye Valley 4
16-20 Normandy & Monet's Garden 31
20-24 Shropshire Splendour 5
20-25 Ireland in Bloom 26
26-31 Sidmouth & Cream of Devon 12
27-31 Gardens of England & Wales 20

AUGUST PAGE
01-05 Southern Cotswolds Charms 9
06-10 Thames Valley Solos 8
07-10 Rivers, Wine & Royalty 10
07-12 Western Isles & Steamers 23
11-17 St Agnes-Cornish Riviera 18
13-18 Ireland's Atlantic Coast 27
17-21 Cornish Coast - Looe 16
20-24 Holland Sails & Artists - Tall Ships 28
20-27 Secrets of the Italian Lakes 33
21-23 Edinburgh Tattoo 24
23-29 Eastbourne & South Downs 14
28-30 London - A Capital Weekend 7
29-04 Sep Ireland - Best of the West 26

SEPTEMBER
01-08 La Rioja & Green Spain 29
06-11 Tartan Tracks 24
06-11 Jersey by Air 15
06-10 Isle of Man 17
09-13 Heart of England 6
13-18 Torquay as You Please 19
14-19 3 Countries Explorer 30
16-23 Austria - Till the Cows Come Home 30
21-25 Scenic Scottish Borders 25
27-06 Oct Cantabria & Picos de Europa 32
28-02 Oct Picturebook Perthshire 25
29-03 Oct Isle of Wight 16

OCTOBER
12-16 South Coast Solos 19

NOVEMBER
19-20 Thursford Christmas Spectacular 11
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Eddie Brown Travel is a member of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group
of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd. This is a
government approved consumer protection scheme. This ensures
that in relation to the coach package holidays described in this
brochure that the clients' monies are protected by a Bond which

may be called upon in the unlikely event of the Member's insolvency. Clients are
recommended to inspect the current membership certificate at our registered
office or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confirm
current membership. Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday
Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays.

We are also proud members of the Guild of British
Coach Operators and adhere to their high operating
standards and Charter for Excellence.

  


